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(Transcnpt10n of the facsimile on the precedmg pages)

AN INSIGHT AND A VISION

SRI AUROBINDO Stands before the world as a hfe and a personality with a firm hold on
the past, a hold which opens up mn that mighty past an urge towards a still greater future.

Thus, for hmm, the Rigveda 1s not just a glorious record of sp1rtually aspiring
nsh1hood with a set goal It 1s a double pomter. At the same time it is a glonous
signpost towards the magmtudes of inner self-realsaton which shmne out to us from the
Upamshads and towards a goal which outvasts the Uparushad1c realisations

Though the Upamshads have an eye cast upon an earth wh1ch 1s to be illuminated,
they dtrect the consciousness of that earth towards a Beyond which alone possesses 1n
full the des1red 1llummnat1on The Gita seizes agamn the earth-motive and 1s eminently a
scnpture of dynamic spmtuahty emphas1smg the Here and Now. Yet 1t 1s aware of
hm1tat1ons m this emphasis of its gospel. And the fmal word appears to be that cry of
Sr Krishna from a mighty distance: 'Thou who hast come mto thus transient and
unhappy world, love and worship Me''

It 1s as 1f for all the lustrous poss1b1lites of earth-existence, the final goal cannot
help bemg a plenary Beyond We are an mtenm passage between what Sri Aurobmndo
has termed the Inconsc1ent and the Superconscent. But the typical Aurobmdonian
1ns1ght has been mussed-the ms1ght that within the Inconsc1ent the Superconscrent lies
hidden The concealed Superconscent has at the same time an mherent urge to glow
out and respond to a pressure from the fully realised Superconsc1ent above. This
pressure promises that Superconscrent's revelation mn evolutionary terms-the splen
dour above evokmg 111 full its own counterpart buned below.

At the heart of this counterpart there 1s a spark aware of its descent from that high
home of 1llummat10n-the spark which Sn Aurobmdo has named ''the psychic bemg",
the mmost soul m us which holds all godhke poss1b1ht1es and gradually evolves them
through hfe after hfe on earth With its full flowermg, the Superconsc1ent above will
descend and the Superconscrent below will ascend to bmld on earth the completely
evolved and totally mamfested form of the supreme Divme

All of us who have been disciples of Sr Aurobmndo and the Mother will ultimately
manifest mn full their drvmty As a pathway leadmng to that consummation, they have
set before us what they have called the Integral Yoga, the process of all-round
spmtuahsation and supramentahsat10n which we are stnvmg to undergo with all our
fumbling and grumbling and stumbling yet a determmnaton never to give up but ever to
carry on until we stand as true children of the all-enfoldmg spmtual Light that 1s Sri
Aurobmndo and the all-1llummnmng sp1ritual Love that 1s the Mother.

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)



WHO IS THIS THAT COMES?
Wno 1s thus that comes, the bride,
The flame-born, and round her 1llummed head
Pounng ther hghts her hymeneal pomps
Move flashmg about her? From what green glimmer ofglades
Retreatmg mto dewy silences
Or half-seen verge ofwaters moon-betrayed
Bnngst thou this glory of enchanted eyes?
Earth has gold-hued expanses, shadowy hills
That cowl their dreammg phantom heads m mght,
And guarded m a cloistral joy ofwoods,
Screened banks smnk down mto fehc1ty
Seized by the curved mcessant yearnmg hands
And ripple-pass1on of the up-gazmg stream:
Amid cool-lipped murmurs of its pure embrace
They lose their souls on beds of tremblmg reeds
And all these are mysterious presences
In which some spInt's Immortal bl1ss 1s felt,
And they betray the earth-born heart to Joy.
There hast thou paused, and marvelling borne eyes
Unknown, or heard a v01ce that forced thy life
To stram its rapture through thy hstenmg souJ?
Or, 1fmy thought could trust th1s shimmering gaze,
It would say: thou hast not drunk from an earthly cup,
But steppmg through azure curtams of the morn
Thou wast surrounded on a magic verge
In bnghter countnes than man's eyes can bear.
Assa1led by trooping vo1ces ofdelight
And serzed mud a sunlit glamour of the boughs
In faery woods, led down the gleammg slopes
OfGundhamadan where the Apsaras roam,
Thy hmbs have shared the sports which none has seen,
And mn god-haunts thy human footsteps strayed,
Thy mortal bosom qmvered with god-speech
And thy soul answered to a Word unknown
What feet of gods, what rav1shmg flutes ofheaven
Have thnlled hgh melodies round, from near and far
Approachmg through the soft and revellmg air,
Which still surpnsed thou hearest? They have fed
Thy silence on some red strange-ecstas1ed frmt
And thou hast trod the dim moon-peaks ofbliss
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Reveal, 0 wmged with hght, whence thou hast flown
Hastenmg bnght-hued through the green tangled earth,
Thy body rhythmical with the spring-bnrd's call.
The empty roses of thy hands are filled
Only with thelf own beauty and the thnll
Of a remembered clasp, and mn thee glows
A heavenly Jar, thy firm deep-homed heart,
New-bnmmmg with a sweet and nectarous wine.
Thou hast not spoken with the kmgs of pam
LIfe's penlous mus1c rings yet to thy ear
Far-meloded, rap1d, grand, a Centaur's song,
Or soft as water plashing md the hulls,
Or mighty as a great chant of many wmds
Moon-bnght thou l1vest mn thy mner bhss.
Thou comest hke a silver deer through groves
Of coral flowers and buds of glowmg dreams,
Or fleest hke a wmd-goddess through leaves,
Or roamest, 0 ruby-eyed and snow-wmged dove,
Flitting through thickets of thy pure des1res
In the unwounded beauty of thy soul
These thmgs are only 1mages mn thy earth,
But truest truth of that which m thee sleeps.
For such is thy spmt, a sister of the gods,
Thy earthly body lovely to the eyes,
And thou art km m JOY to heaven's sons
0 thou who hast come to this great penlous world
Now only seen through the splendour of thy dreams,
Where hardly love and beauty can hve safe,
Thyself a bemg dangerously great,
A soul alone mn a golden house of thought
Has hved walled m by the safety of thy dreams.
On heights of happmess leavmg doom asleep
Who hunts unseen the unconscious hves of men,
If thy heart could hve locked m the ideal's gold,
As high, as happy might thy waking be!
If for all time doom could be left to sleep'

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 418-20)

SRI AUROBINDO



OM IS THIS IMPERISHABLE WORD

3j1fr)aaafra u4 aaqaIt47,a 1rz ufaaR±fa
qi#tzar ca 1 zaarrz fa1rf1a azzjzaF va 1vu

OM 1s this 1mpenshable Word, OM 1s the Universe, and this 1s the expos1t1on of
OM. The past, the present and the future, all that was, all that 1s, all that will be, 1s
OM L1kew1se all else that may exist beyond the bounds ofTime, that too 1s OM

qfzl a1, 3ITTa,, at5um4Turn

2 All this Umverse 1s the Eternal Brahman, this Self 1s the Eternal, and the Self 1s
fourfold.

3 He whose place 1s the wakefulness, who 1s wise of the outward, who has seven
hmbs, to whom there are nineteen doors, who feels and enjoys gross objects,
Vmshwanara, the Umversal Male, He 1s the first.

4. He whose place 1s the dream, who 1s wise of the mward, who has seven hmbs, to
whom there are nmeteen doors, who feels and enjoys subtle objects, Ta1jasa, the
Inhabitant m Lummous Mmd, He 1s the second

qa gatasua #Tua, asuaa qvz,fa, aggTI
ggrent vhqa para vacmrzapaatga q3fa. '4Tc. : ll'ill

5 When one sleeps and yearns not with any des1re, nor sees any dream, that 1s the
perfect slumber. He whose place 1s the perfect slumber, who 1s become Oneness,
who 1s wIsdom gathered mto itself, who 1s made of mere dehght, who enjoys
dehght unrelated, to whom conscious mmd is the door, Prajna, the Lord of
Wisdom, He 1s the th1rd.

qg @fa us afar its+aftzaf. af rzrz? fqaa Iran

6 This 1s the Almighty, this 1s the Ommsc1ent, thus 1s the Inner Soul, thus 1s the Womb
of the Universe, this 1s the Birth and Destruct10n of creatures

la'·I 74fg, ah+a:, 7 I1I4 77 717 I
31;HT1qgI[,lz]5aurfaqnarqdvzTE1-,RI
qq>qrn.afaaqfzra 3an a fr$ta 19I
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7 He who 1s neither mward-w1se, nor outward-wise, nor both mward- and outward
w1se, nor wisdom self-gathered, nor possessed of wisdom, nor unpossessed of
wisdom, He Who 1s unseen and mcommumcable, unse1zable, featureless, unthmk
able, and unnameable, Whose essentalty 1s awareness of the Self m its smgle
existence, m Whom all phenomena dissolve, Who 1s Calm, Who 1s Good, Who 1s
the One than Whom there 1s no other, Him they deem the fourth: He 1s the Self, He
1s the obJect of Knowledge

8. Now this the Self, as to the 1mpenshable Word, 1s OM and as to the letters, His
parts are the letters and the letters are His parts, namely, A UM.

sffaenitntspT 7I I7, 3Ia7Ruaa,
a, 3afa z aaaf attaRea #afaa va #an&n

9. The Waker, Va1shwanara, the Umversal Male, He 1s A, the first letter, because of
Imtiahty and Pervasiveness: he that knows Him for such pervades and attams all
his desires: he becomes the source and first.

arena4na 3art fatan, 3wfruaT al,
3ff z a snaaaf arr4 rf, aria,frp rafa za qa #z1got

10. The Dreamer, Ta1jasa, the Inhabitant mn Lum1nous Mmd, He 1s U, the second letter,
because of Advance and Centrahty· he that knows Him for such, advances the
bounds of his knowledge and nses above difference nor of his seed 1s any born
that knows not the Eternal.

ggaera: nit r«3fin ma, fr#aai, fr?fa z
arz a4a#Rawaf a va #a1ru

11. The Sleeper, Prayna, the Lord of Wisdom, He 1s M, the third letter, because of
Measure and Fmahty: he that knows Him for such measures with himself the
Umverse and becomes the departure mto the Eternal

3a7aaqifszraeri: qqsitqm. frats?a vaiizar 3nrta,
a~4TIT1+III7 7 U a zavr 11It

12. Letterless 1s the fourth, the Incommumcable, the end of phenomena, the Good, the
One than Whom there 1s no other thus 1s OM He that knows 1s the Self and enters
by his self mto the Self, he that knows, he that knows.

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Upanishads, SABCL, Vol 12, pp 289-91)



DOES THE DIVINE RESPOND TO OUR EMOTIONS?
SRI AUROBINDO'S ANSWER

THE ground on which sceptical unbelief assails Religion, namely, that there 1s mn fact no
conscent Power or Bemg in the universe greater and higher than ourselves or in any
way mfluencing or controlling our ex1stence, 1s one which Yoga cannot accept, as that
would contradict all spmtual expenence and make Yoga itself 1mposs1ble Yoga 1s not
a matter of theory or dogma, hke philosophy or popular rehg1on, but a matter of
expenence Its expenence 1s that of a conscient universal and supracosmc Being wth
whom 1t brings us mnto union, and thus conscious expenence of um1on with the Inv1sble,
always renewable and venfiable, is as vahd as our conscious expenence of a physical
world and of vs1ble bodes with whose mnvsable minds we daily communicate ...

So far, then, all Yogic experience 1s agreed. But Rel1gon and the Yoga of Bhaktu
go farther; they attnbute to this Being a Personality and human relations with the
human bemg. In both the human bemg approaches the DIvmne by means of his
humamty, with human emotions, as he would approach a fellow-bemg, but with more
intense and exalted feelmgs; and not only so, but the Divine also responds in a manner
answenng to these emotions. In that poss1b1hty of response hes the whole question; for
1f the DIvmne 1s 1Impersonal. featureless and relationless, no such response 1s possible
and all human approach to It becomes an absurdity, we must rather dehumanise,
depersonalise, annul ourselves m so far as we are human bemgs or any kmd of bemgs,
on no other conditions and by no other means can we approach 1t Love, fear, prayer,
praise, worship of an Impersonality whch has no relation with us or with anythmng in
the umverse and no feature that our mmds can lay hold of, are obv10usly an irrational
foolishness. On such terms rehg1on and devot10n become out of the quest10n ....

Even 1f the Supreme be capable of relat10ns with us but only of impersonal
relat10ns. rehg1on 1s robbed of its human v1tahty and the Path of Devotion ceases to be
effective or even possible. We may indeed apply our human emotions to 1t, but mn a
vague and 1mprec1se fashion, with no hope of a human response· the only way in which
1t can respond to us, 1s by stilling our emotons and throwing upon us its own
impersonal calm and immutable equality; and thus 1s what in fact happens when we
approach the pure 1mpersonahty of the Godhead We can obey 1t as a Law, hft our souls
to 1t m asp1rat1on towards 1ts tranqul bemng, grow mnto 1t by sheddmg from us our
emotional nature; the human bemng mn us 1s not satisfied, but 1t 1s qmeted, balanced,
stlled But the Yoga of devotion, agreeing in thus with Relg1on, insists on a closer and
warmer worship than thus Impersonal asp1raton It aams at a divine fulfilment of the
humamty m us as well as of the impersonal part of our bemg; 1t aims at a d1vme
satisfaction of the emotional being of man It demands of the Supreme acceptance of
our love and a response in kind; as we dehght in Him and seek Him, so 1t believes that
He too delights in us and seeks us Nor can this demand be condemned as irrational, for
1f the supreme and umversal Being did not take any dehght in us, 1t 1s not easy to see
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how we could have come mto bemg or could remam m bemg, and 1f He does not at all
draw us towards Him,-a divme seekmg of us,-there would seem to be no reason m
Nature why we should turn from the round of our normal existence to seek Him.

Therefore, that there may be at all any poss1b1lity of a Yoga of devotion, we must
assume first that the supreme Existence 1s not an abstract1on or a state of existence, but
a conscious Bemg; secondly, that he meets us m the umverse and 1s mn some way
immanent m 1t as well as its source,-otherw1se, we should have to go out of cosmic
life to meet hum, thirdly, that he 1s capable of personal relations with us and must
therefore be not mcapable of personality, fmally, that when we approach him by our
human emotions, we receive a response m kmd This does not mean that the nature of
the D1vme 1s precisely the same as our human nature though upon a larger scale, or that
1t 1s that nature pure of certam perversions and God a magmfred or else an ideal Man,
God 1s not and cannot be an ego limited by his qualities as we are 1n our normal
consc10usness. But on the other hand our human consc10usness must certamly ongmate
and have been denved from the Drvmne; though the forms which 1t takes m us may and
must be other than the DIvmne because we are hmted by ego, not umversal, not supenor
to our nature, not greater than our qualities and thelf workmgs, as he 1s, still our human
emotions and impulses must have behmnd them a Truth m him of which they are the
hm1ted and very often, therefore, the perverse or even the degraded forms. By
approachmg him through our emot1onal bemg we approach that Truth, 1t comes down
to us to meet our emotions and Huft them towards rt, through 1t our emotional bemg ts
united with hmm

Secondly, this supreme Bemng 1s also the umversal Bemg and our relations with the
umverse are all means by which we are prepared for entenng mto relat10n with him All
the emotions with which we confront the action of the umversal existence upon us are
really directed towards hmm, 1n ignorance at first, but 1t 1s by directing them m growing
knowledge towards him that we enter mto more mntmmate relatons with him, and all that
1s false and ignorant m them will fall away as we draw nearer towards umty. To all of
them he answers, takmg us mn the stage of progress m which we are; for 1f we met no
kind of response or help to our imperfect approach, the more perfect relat10ns could
never be estabhshed Even as men approach him, so he accepts them and responds too
by the drvmne Love to the1r Bhakta, tathava bhajate. Whatever form of bemng, whatever
qualities they lend to him, through that form and those qualities he helps them to
develop, encourages or governs their advance and mn their straight way or ther crooked
draws them towards him What they see of hmm 1s a truth, but a truth represented to
them mn the terms of ther own bemg and consciousness, part1ally, d1stortedly, not 1n the
terms of its own higher reality, not mn the aspect which 1t assumes when we become
aware of the complete Drvmmuty Thus 1s the justficaton of the cruder and more
prmmutve elements of relg1on and also their sentence of transience and passmng

(The Synthesis of Yoga, SABCL, Vol 21, pp 531-34)



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1998)

My dearMother,
May the wideness and depth of Thy seat increase m my heart; may t be Thine,

Thine integrally.

YEes, I am always seated mn your heart, consciously lvmng in you.
I September 1935

My dearMother,
The Ashram had a dishfrom Fon Monday, an extra dish on Wednesday, soup on

Thursday and a fine d1sh of cabbage on Friday. My beloved Mother, for all this may a
sense ofgrattude arse n us-thus s my prayer.

It seems that this mght, between 9.30 and 10 o'clock, some people were speakmg
agamst G's bath-room door whle she was ms1de unnoticed. One person was saymg
somethmg to this effect· how 1s 1t possible to work with such bad food? And another
one answered· you ought to wnte to the Mother.

4 September 1935

My dearMother,
Yoga n the cave s easy, but yoga n lfe s altogether a different thung There must

be smncerty to the core and absolute self-gvng to the goal.

I do not believe that sadhana mn the cave 1s easyonly there the msmcenty remams
hidden, while m hfe and action it 1s revealed. You can look like a yogi in a cave but 1
life the humbugging 1s more difficult, because you have to behave hke a yogi

Always with you, my dear child
6 September 1935

My dearMother,
May the day draw nearer when all the reports of disturbances stop and You are

unformed only of galloping progress and flghts of the beng towards the Dvine
Blessed will be that day.

It1s mn a great peace that I am waitmg for that day, the peace of the certitude of Victory
You must enter that peace, my dear child, and let nothmg affect you. It 1s only when we
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are not affected that we can always do the nght thmg at the nght time and mn the nght
way

Love and blessings to you, my dear child.
6 September 1935

My dearMother,
The D.R. workers often have second or third works at different places They have

ther manjob, and in theirfree hours they do other thungs It should not be otherwse,
but t would be better to have a few full-tune workers rather than many part-time
workers

People can't do all day the same work; 1t 1s most taxmg on the nerves and after some
tame they get tred, depressed, discouraged, speak of suicide, etc., etc

Even mn ordinary life 1t has been recogmsed that for the sake of the work itself, a
complete change of occupaton for a few hours every day 1s most useful.

Always with you, my dear child
13 September 1935

My dearMother,
We were preparng breadfor 3 years or more according to thsproporton I kg of

wheatfor 3 loaves (25 kgfor 75 loaves) Smee last August we have been usng 35 kgfor
75 loaves-the difference 1s JO kg per day. Thzs difference has always painedme

As the bread has not rsen well recently, the consumpton of loaves n the D R. has
increased. It is not that the stomachs of the eaters are askmg for more food, t s
nsmncerty and a lack ofdscrmnaton on the part of the people eating thefood

The loaves are surely much better than those we used to have before (I am seemg them
every day). But I have no obJect10n to that. After all, apart from the milk, the bread 1s
the most substantial food we are grvmng, and I do not thmnk 1t would be fair to reduce 1t I
thmk the chief reason why people are eatmg more bread 1s because the bread 1s much
nicer than 1t used to be.

I must say that before we took up cattle, we never separated the branfrom the wheat--t
went into the bread

It makes the bread a little too heavy to dgest I have sand to give thus small amount of
bran (only 4%) to the milkmen

My dear Mother, grant smple smncerty n the entre beng, a sincerty whch keeps the
full lght and conscousness and accepts only the Truth.
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The greatest enemies of a perfect smcenty are preferences (either mental, vital or
physical) and preconceived ideas. It is these obstacles that must be overcome

I am always with you to lead you to victory.
15 September 1935

My dearMother,
I askfor ''Justice''from You. Here s my appeal'
0 Lord, the human mind is too ignorant, too obstinate and obscure. May the

Divine Grace be granted to t n order to set all thangs rght.

Yes, it is the DIvmne Grace that must be prayed for. If justice were to manifest, very few
would be those who could stand in front of 1t'

My love and blessings are always with you.
19 September 1935

(To be continued)

THE MESSAGE

HERE is the message I found on the shore:

'Look seaward, traveller-
off the edge of all your maps;

''Look skyward
where the clouds unfrontiered wander;

''Look starward
where the galaxies pulse and spin

' 'Beyond all these
your way you' 11 wm.''

SHRADDHAVAN



SOME WORDS OF THE MOTHER

To acqulfe a perfect and total consciousness of the world as it is in all its details, one
must have, at the outset, no personal reaction to any of these details, no spmtual
preference even as to what they ought to be In other words, a total acceptance with a
perfect indifference and neutrality 1s the indispensable condition for a knowledge by
integral identity If there be a single detail, however small, which escapes the neutrality,
that detail escapes also the identificat10n Therefore, the absence of all personal
react10n, for whatever end it may be, even the most exalted, is a pnmary necessity for a
total knowledge.

One can thus say, paradoxically, that we can Know a thing only when we are not
interested in it or rather, more exactly, when we are not personally concerned with it

*

Every time a god has taken a body, it has always been with the intention of
transforming the earth and creating a new world But till today, he has always had to
give up hs body without completing hs work And 1t has always been sand that the
earth was not ready and that men had not fulfilled the condit10ns necessary for the work
to be achieved

But it is the imperfection of the incarnate god that makes the perfection of those
around him indispensable If the incarnate god embodied the perfection necessary for
the reqmred progress, then this progress would not be condit10ned by the state of the
surrounding matenal world And yet without any doubt, interdependence is absolute in
this world of extreme obJectification, therefore a certain degree of perfection in the
manifestation as a whole is indispensable for a higher degree of perfect10n to be
realised mn the mncarnate drvmne bemng It 1s the necessity of a certamn perfection mn the
environment that compels human bemngs to progress; 1t 1s the 1adequacy of thus
progress, whatever 1t may be, that drves the drvmne bemg to mntensrfy hus endeavour for
progress in his body Thus the two movements of progress are simultaneous and
complete each other

(Words of the Mother, CWM, Vol 15, pp 299-300)
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A BENGALI LYRICAL POEM BY JYOTIRMOYEE

Nirodbaran's Queries and Sri Aurobindo's Answers

Guru,
I take j«rag (sudhapatra) as the vessel of the soul or hgher something and

ift<r-:r-'5/'Ml<f (Jeevan asar) as somethng lkeposon-tears and tears of lufe (physcal)
whch someone drnks. Then He leaves thus poson of anf@@} (mohm) (as wth
desires, etc ) in the hem of nectar of the brittle physical.

All here should be the vessel of nectar, 1.e. of Ananda, but the poison of pam
and suffering has been poured mnto 1t as the @kc-pf (jeevan asar) This Is the
poison of desre and the lower pleasure.

ff@@la 4a f@a (mohnr adharer bsh) [one word not distinct]and the
physical which 1s In 1ts proper nght the secret hem of the immortal Ananda has
that left upon all its ways to spoil the delight of life It is the dnnkmg of this
p01son that has left the mark mn the throat of the Godhead

Then what happens? Where s the link? Why the wind, because t carres the
sound? Does~~ (vaver prahar) stand for somethmg arduous and fiery for
which this earth must do tapasyano (tamas)?

The first sound of the flute brought by the wind from above to the shore of blfth
brought the stern hour of the~ (vava) from the unknown because the world has
to deliver itself from deslfes by a severe endeavour The world makes the
surrender of everythmg and as a result the Spint, the Bemg of the beginnmgless
Creation descends from above with the mamfestatlon and the play of Light. It
was always secretly there mn the body's dream of the Godhead dwelling mn and
overshadowmg it but now it mamfests and bnngs down its unveiled nature In
the power of this descent the Earth [this part of Sn Aurobmdo's wnting 1s very
obscure] stream msp1Ted knowledge ><M (shabda) means expression of the truth,
1ts voce takes up the work of exteiw (prakshalan)

What next?~ ~-~ff (devatar deha-swapna) Why rt (devata)? Unless t
means that thus«a (dharan) us dreamng of havng bodes wth Gods. If so, then
because of the surrender, the cif?5 (anad satta) comes over as a response lke a
P7 (kusum)'

Now I stumble f I haven't done t so far

I am afraid you have Your interpretation 1s rather forced and laboured.

Thzs ><f'ff $Ff (shabda ganga) accepts the bathing ofa new lfe n ts @er7 (oj as). Thus
525
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7z7 (sahasa) seems rather inappropriate, for the process is not sudden.

Not at all. What is envisaged is a sudden descent of Light and mamfestahon and
the waters of the Truth washing clean all the bemgs due to the agra era (vayrer
prahar) anda 5fa (sarvasya samplo). That may take long, but the result of
the Descent can be rapid and sudden.

Extremely dffcult, sr'

Yes, unless one catches the clue Very fme mdeed-she has got a new mnsp1
ration

Well, "has that left" by whom? The text says~t (neelkantha) has left itfrom his
<f'ifi (vaksha). Why? Why has he drunk the poison and again left it? Because the
world may develop itselffrom these desires by tapasya?

You don't seem to have at all understood the central idea Existence is in its
proper nature a play, an outflow of Nature. What is here mn the life is the
Godhead~ (devata). But owmg to Ignorance and Darkness the wme of hfe is
poisoned; it is not nectar, but p01son poured in the nectar cup. The Godhead
w1thm drmks that and by his dnnking the transformation of the deformed
existence becomes (achievable) But it is not done at once The p01son spreads
from the vital which has drunk it mto the ways of hfe. There is no question of
why or of an mtention. It is so as a fact

I said spoil the delight of hfe because hfe which ought to be dehght if all had
been mn harmony is obviously spoilt by the po1son of desire. You suppose that the
po1son 1s transformed by the Godhead drinkmg and is poured as nectar on the
path but that is absurd because one would not then speak of p01son; it would no
longer be po1son, 1t would be nectar and there would be no need of gr eiz
(vayrerprahar) or eiaew (prakshalan) or anythmg else. The [ms. illegible] could
have been done

And why proper rght? Because the proper rght of the world is the right of
Ananda and others beng admxtures or perversons?

If we accept the 1dea on whch the joy 1s founded t 1s that the Godhead 1s w1thin
and Ananda is the bas1s of existence and des1re and sorrow are a perversion of
the Ignorance (that 1s what the Upamshads say) then obviously Ananda is the
proper nght of the soul and of hfe

I'm afraid I have not yet understood the central idea nor the peripheral How can I
f you brng all metaphyscs n Poetry?
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It 1s not metaphysics; 1t is a fact of existence If it is not what are we all domg
here? It would be better to go to Calcutta after Dlip.

What I don't understand is that if the Godhead drinks the poison, well, t s
finished! How can t spread again into the ways of life? Unless He has vomited or
excreted t? By virtue of His drinking the poison the transformation becomes
nevtable though rt may take time. All this is clear

The Godhead is the Godhead in hfe, man-not some immaculate Godhead m
heaven; He takes the suffenng into himself; it is the stain on his d1vm1ty (external
mmd). It spreads through hsa (vaksha) (vutal emotional)1t emanates out of
1t mto the surroundings. But still, smce he has drunk (i.e accepted 1t) that fact
makes the overcoming of it an mev1table necessity. You seem to be thmkmg of
some high and dry Godhead who 1s not here. When the Godhead accepts 1t, hfe
has to accept 1t too, but for transformaton, no longer for mdulgence.

Is t then something like driving from mind, going to the vital-physical-sub
conscent>nconscent?

Nonsense, sir. That happens when one rejects. The Godhead has drunk 1t, not
thrown 1t out by reject1on. Ifhe had he would have first pushed the cup away and
the wme would have spread mn that way.

Once you say the Godhead drinks and then the vital drinks. Puzzlng, sr'

The Godhead has a (vaksha) according to the poem-then he must have a
vital

Is the Godhead in the vtal? If you explain this knot, nothing else remains

The Godhead is everywhere m the mental, vital, physical-wherever there 1s
existence.

36f11a Gvsfco gt<4-mp<a
orat f? 5fR 2tarz,
+ 25 GR C7lei 5Fd Gelf<a
2! I2, TJ0a 5ff/+&,
an3@la rs«a<a f@a1 G& e82/5l
i<Ga a@jaawera @la
erent+t cer)1fog 5o ffe ff
«gr elza, f=ff? @ta @la
a 54f?re Re@g zzr Senff
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Jyotrmoyee

Life's bitter shower bnms over the cup of nectar,
Drmnkmng that You became Blue-throated
And left on the paths of the bnttle shore,
In the hidden hem of ambrosia,
The poison m the hps of the enchantress.
To the flfst note of the flute of wmd above
That brought from an unknown lummous divine sun
The ruthless hour of thunder to the shore of birth,
The world offered its all, emptymg its heart slowly
The solitary Player m the dream of Deity's body,
The Bemg of begmnmgless creahon
Descends mto the play of Light
Like a blossom m flowermg sap.
Earth's Word-Ganga suddenly chose
The nte of purfcaton mn 1ts Force.

(Translated by Arabmda Basu)

It 1s the higher reality that Mother brmgs into the world-without it all else 1s
ignorant and false.

3 8.1934

(The Mother, SABCL, Vol 25, p 327)

SRI AUROBINDO



"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Contmuedfronz the issue ofJuly 1998)

LovING surrender to the Mother means total, happy acceptance of HerWill in all things,
without any preference, any mns1stence, and any d1ssatsfact1on

Love for the Mother should never be made a cloak for satisfact10n of des1res
10-7-67

Do not be affected by what others think or say about you or do to you
Take complete refuge in the Mother's Love, refer everything to Her and leave 1t to

Her to protect and defend you against the bad will or hostlty of the others
Do not expect Her to defend and protect you in your own way and your own

time-leave 1t to Her to do or not to do what She wants, as She wants and when She
wants
26-7-67

*

Not to be mnquus1trve,
Not to goss1p,
Not to be over-eager.

Leave all to the Mother with loving trust and rely on Her entirely for everything
29-7-67

*
This obstinate mechanical recurrence of wrong movements is a charactenst1c feature of
the physical consciousness-mental, vital, matenal It becomes specially acute when
the pressure of the Force comes upon 1t for its change.

I must therefore not be disheartened by 1t but take 1t as a phase of sadhana which
wll pass away

The nght thing to do 1s not to 1dentufy myself with 1t, to remamn detached and
separate from 1t, and to constantly offer 1t to the Mother and the Lord for change and
transformation

And to endure patiently till the change 1s done-to endure with absolute
confidence.

The most essential thing 1s lovmg surrender to Them with absolute relance-to
depend on Them and not on myself for all things at every moment

That 1s sure to bring Victory
8-9-67
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Be always more and more positive, constructive.
Spread always more and more the Mother's light, JOY, friendly love to all

Have no personal feelings, do not mind or brood over the faults of others; harbour no
grudge or ill-will against anyone.

Look for and stress the positive side in others.
Be always the Mother's true child-full of hght and JOY and fnendly love for all,

full of smles and sweetness and benevolence for all.
10-9-67

*

Not to be obsessed by difficulties and defects, but to learn to offer them to Him with
loving trust in Hts All-Powerful yet All-Forgiving and All-Tender Love,-

Always to remember that He always loves, understands, forgives, is kind and
gentle and sweet, that He never blames or condemns or pumshes,-

Always to turn to Him more and more, give all things more and more to Hun and
leave all things to Him with absolute rehance,-

Not to struggle, not to be anxious or troubled about anything but simply and
entirely grve everything to Hmm and to take refuge m Hts Love with complete
trust,-

To remain always qmet, happy, contented and confident-
This is the nght attitude and it must now be securely estabhshed.

To forget all other things
Only to think of Him
Only to love Him-
Only to serve Him-

To grve up all other hankermngs
To want only
Hus Light in the mnd
Hts Love in the heart-
HIs Power mn the vital
His Health mn the body-

There 1s nothing else to do
Only His Will

Lafe has no other meaning
Only to lve m, for, by Him-
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He 1s the Supreme Lord
I am His port10n-
His Love 1s All-Victonous-
H1s Love 1s All-Compassionate-

Separation from Him 1s the cause of all troubles
Un1on with Hmm 1n Love's Truth 1s the only solution

Not by my effort can the separation be cured, but by the All-V1ctonous Power of
His Love.

Simply and smcerely I shall keep on askmg for His Love to come to my succour
and to cure me of all separation and umte me with Hmm mn Love's eternal Truth.
17-9-67

(To be continued)

KISHOR GANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd AkkI)

KRISHNA

SOMEONE has cned for me,
Has called my name,
Shouted qurte loud,
But when I came to see
Wondenng who mght 1t be
None was around

For me she could not wait,
Found me too late.
What shall I do?
I for my own delight
Shall sit and play my flute
All day and mght.

RUTH

Amal' s Comment· Very charmmg. It makes one eager to hear that flute-playmg



SRI AUROBINDO*
THE one hundred and twenty-fifth anmversary of Sn Aurobmdo's birth happily
synchronzes wIth the fifteth anniversary of Indra's attainment of Independence Sr
Aurobmndo humself took part mn the Freedom-struggle, though for a bnef penod m the
first decade of this century He was the first poht1cal leader who demanded complete
mdependence for India The maJonty of his contemporary politicians, called Mode
rates, were satisfied with making muld protests and pet1toning for petty concess1ons.
The pohtical stalwart at the time was Lokamanya Tlak and he was drawn to the young
Aurobmndo by reading hs fiery wntmngs Sr Aurobmndo was assoc1ated wnth Tlak till
he left poht1cs He was with T1lak at the Surat Congress and was directly responsible
for the break-up of the Congress Party How important he was as a pohtical leader 1s
seen m hs being discussed tume and agamn m the House of Commons from the 5th of
August 1905 to the 28th of Apnl 1910. when Sn Aurobmndo had already arnved m
Pond1cherry, the Cave of his Tapasya, as he called 1t. The Members of Parhament were
worned about the mfluence he wielded with the youth of India and the threat he posed
to the Government They were eager to get at him and have him deported at the earhest
But there were also great admirers of Sn Aurobmdo, l1ke the well-known Ramsay
Macdonald, m the Parliament

In the early days of his struggle, he sought revolut10nary methods and planned a
National msurrection Later he found that Passive Resistance was the only feasible
means and developed a whole phllosophy of Passive Resistance He was not averse to
v10lence· he was too well-versed m the Gita not to know the place of war for a nght
cause It was Gandhi who made the approach eth1cal 1f also relgrous just as 1t was
Nehru who turned the focus to socialism and secularism. Sn Aurobmdo's spmtual
approach 1s seen m his very attitude to India to him 1t was not the mert s01l or even the
people She was his Mother, a livmg ShaktI The words Vande Mataram were aMantra
to hum and 1ts giver, Bankmm Chandra Chatterj, a nsh1

It was m the midst of hus hectic poltucal activity that he turned to Yoga, first on h1s
own and then under the Maharashtnan Guru, Vishnu Bhaskar Lele Even before he
took to Yoga he had spmtual experiences as at the very moment he landed on Indian
so1l, at Apollo Bunder m Bombay, when he returned from England, a vast spmtual
Calm descended on him and 1t surrounded him Before meetmg Lele m 1908 he did
Pranayama, sometimes for six hours a day Lele made him get the first bas1c realsaton,
that of the Static Brahman It was at Ahpore Jail he had the experience of the Cosmic
Consciousness It was also at Alipore he realised that the Static Brahman and the
Cosmic Consciousness were two aspects of the same Reality At Alipore he realised,
too, the different planes of Consc10usness leadmg towards the Supermmd

What Sn Aurobmndo called Supermmnd 1s not just any state of Consciousness above
the mmnd as 1s often thought Accordmg to him, between the Mmd and the Supermnd

Talk broadcast by AIR, Bangalore, mn connection with Sr Aurobmndo s 125th Birth Anniversary on 13 August
1997
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there are other realms, the Higher Mmnd, the Illumined Mmnd, the Intuutrve Mmnd and the
Overmmnd The great cartographer of the Inner and Higher realms chnstened them with
familiar names though they refer to what are beyond our knowledge

Sr Aurobmndo, who discovered the Supermmnd mn hs own spmntual explorations
later, saw there were references to it m the Vedas and the Upanishads The Savtr of the
Gayatr Mantra, the Spmtual Sun of the Maharloka, are the Supermmnd to which we
have been asked to turn our thoughts, nah dhzyah Above the Maharloka are the tnune
states of Sat, Cht and Ananda and below are the tnple states of the physical, vital and
mental, Bhu, Bhuvah and Suvah The ancient sages and seers and philosophers never
dreamt of bringing down the Drvmne Consciousness to the earth-consciousness as Sr
Aurobmndo wantedand he wanted it not only to drvmn1se matter but to make our hfe
spirit-centred Instead of being mmnd-centred as now The thought of transformation
never struck any religious leader or philosopher of the past The earth was either
dsmussed as unreal or regarded as a state from which we go to a hgher realm
mndrvdually. Sn Aurobmdo saw that Nature was unconsciously domg Yoga to bnng
about an evolution of consciousness mstead of a mere physical evolution as Darwm
thought First, Life descended from above; then the Mmnd mn gradual stages. Man is
mmnd-centred and t 1s up to hum to bring down consciously the Truth-consciousness,
the Supermmnd, mnstead of bypassmng 1t and seeking satchdananda for mndrv1dual
salvat1on

Sn Aurobmndo's Yoga, called Integral Yoga because 1t embraces all parts and
planes of bemg and all aspects of hfe, is meant to bnng about not only mdividual
perfection but a total evolution as mtended by Nature from the very beginnmng He
looked forward to a race which would be to Man what Man is to the ammal.

In the course of human h1story, 1n soc1al development, 1n the movement of poetry
as m everything else, Sr Aurobmndo saw a gradual growth towards the Spmt. He
looked forward to a time when the whole human race would umte with the Sp1rt as its
centre

He has presented hs vs1on m different forms of prose, poetry and drama running
to thousands of pages

When we study hs lfe and work we ask ourselves, 'Is 1t an accident that he who
spoke of evolution himself evolved mn h1s own way from Aurobmdo Ghose to Sn
Aurobmndo, a staunch Nationalist with a spmtual bent to the discoverer of the
Supermmnd, who endeavoured along wIth hs Shaktu, the Mother, to make 1t possible for
it to descend upon the earth and transform it totally?''

K B SITARAMAYYA



THE COMING OF THE AVATAR
SRI AUROBINDO'S Savtr 1s at once a legend and a symbol As a symbol its thematic
contents essentially present the problem of the creation ansmg out of the mnconscrent
Void Because of such a beginnmg 1t has to first overcome the negative pull towards its
ongm and then become what 1t really ought to be, 1t has to face that mconsc1ence's dire
antagomsm itself The problem 1s therefore m the context of the evolut10nary
poss1blty of a drvmne man1festat1on upon the earth

In d1scovenng the solution for such a problem we have m the first part of Savtr
the Tnple Yoga of Aswapat It deals with the occult-spmtual aspects of this creat10n
and amves at the conclus10n that, m order to accomphsh the task, the supreme
executive Goddess should mcarnate herself mn 1t She has to take birth and vanqmsh the
drvmne Antagomust standing across the path of thus evolutionary manifestation's
poss1b1hty. Such an action of hers alone can open a way out, a way towards the hfe of
dynamuc immortality mn thus world of dub1ous fate and darkness and 1gnorance, a way of
truth-consc1ent happmess for the hfe that now faces constant death

Thus the Yogi-Poet of Savtr sets himself on a grand hero1c Odyssey of the
spmtual Yoga of Ascent. In the wake of its S1ddh1 or Accomphshment the occult Yoga
of Transformation 1s to follow If the mcarnate Goddess 1s to take up the second Yoga,
an endunng base, the needed <support, the spmtual iidhiir for her birth and for her action
1s to be prepared by him through the first Yoga. In this glonous devozr he comes here as
Aswapat For, indeed, 1t 1s that Incarnate Goddess Savtrr's occult work or act1on,
Yoga-Karya, based on Aswapatr's spritual askes1s, Yoga-Tapasya, that alone can fulfil
thus mnconsc1ent creation If rt 1s so, then, we begin to see that the symbol m the ep1c 1s
actually a double autobiography, of the One-mn-Two, of Aswapat and Savitn, both of
them commg directly from the Supreme. Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr thus becomes a
trumph-chant of the Yoga-Yayna of the double Avatar's Work mn thus mortal world

To handle such a transcendental theme the poetic device is that of a symbohc
legend, a legend that has come down partly as a story and partly as some remote
prehistory or, more truly, as the unrecorded history of thus creation The rec1tal begins
with the death of Satyavan On the fated day Sav1tn gets up early m the morning and
offers worship to Durga, the Protectress of the Worlds She is now ready to face the dire
God who, at noon, will arnve m the thick dark forest of the Shalwa country Eventually,
Sav1tn will wm back the soul of Satyavan and return to the Earth,-carrymg with her a
greater dawn, the Dawn of the Everlastung Day The double Veil that had until then
covered rt wall disappear and the mortal creation step mnto the ever-growing wideness of
a truth-consc1ent dehght

Such are the revelatory contents held for us mn the story of this mortal creat10n, the
great and marvellous Sav1tn-legend itself. We may as well say that the Savtr-legend 1s
really the Sav1tn-mantra by which the unmamfest d1vm1ty becomes mamfest upon the
earth.

Satyavan's death thus eptom1ses the immortal's task m the mortal world, in
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mrtyuloka It 1s a task which cannot be earned out from somewhere else, from some
far-off trans-mortal world, nor can 1t be a proxy action Were 1t so 1t would rob the very
meaning ofmrtyuloka The immortal must handle 1t 1n this very mortal world He must
come here and accept the burden of mortahty, must labour and toil by 1dent1fying
himself with 1t,-mn order to change 1t from within For thus he must harbour mn h1s
incarnate person the might of his own transcendental spmt Therefore, in the face of the
divine Antagomst, he makes another sacnfice; he performs another YaJna of Creation
and gathers within himself the defeatless strength that immortally he be here He
descends as a tnumphant Avatar to prepare the ground for the incarnate Goddess's
act1on

Thus in the Story of Sav1tn the purpose of the Avatar, of AswapatI's birth, 1s to
bnng down here the supreme Goddess's "radiant power'', dav sakt. She as Sav1tr
alone can work out the difficult transformation, change the dark inconsc1ent nature into
the higher in her own threefold splendour. The sme qua non for this miracle to take
place 1s her avatanc amval here Sav1tn's birth was thus a birth prepared and invoked
by Aswapat

But Aswapatr's own birth was in answer to the silent prayer of the Earth, of Prithvi
in the distress of its evolutionary march towards deathless 1mmortahty mn the world
There was always a dumb longing, as ancient as the creat10n, she ever entreating and
appealing to the Supreme to lead her from darkness to hght, from falsehood to truth,
from a death-bound life to the spunt's multifold freedom of immortal dehght. But ma
yet deeper sense, and in reahty, from age to age, yuge yuge, there occurs the Divme
Birth, he loosing himself forth mn the process of Time to 1mpart to 1t the dynamism of
his active Etermty. It 1s 1deed this Avatar who cames the evolutionary Time forward,
he opening for 1t the newer d1mens1ons of spiritual consciousness mn the wideness of
Infimty itself.

Is there in their intnns1c character any difference between the birth of Aswapat1
and the birth of Sav1tr Savitn was born m response to the ''world's des1re'', the des1re
that had passed through the fire-ordeal of Aswapatr's own tapasya But there was, so to
say, no such 1mmed1ate compulsion, no such mnvrtatuon, for the other's commg. What
could have then prompted him to take the labour and toil of the mortal world upon
himself? Or else, was an mv1tation really necessary for him? And was he a welcome
guest here?

But then the evolutionary urgencies or contingencies can always be a good
provocation for the Avatar's commg He would come to deal with the cnses of
evolution. He may come here armed with the defeatless bow and arrow, or, in another
age, he may wield the lustrous Wheel of Time; or he may bnng with him the golden
quill to fix the drvmne Word mall its expressive power to estabhsh what 1t lummously
obtains Was there some such deep and unversal crs1s mn the Satyavan-Savtr concern
for AswapatI's pnor appearance? Can we say that 1t was so because Death was going to
stand mn the way?

To understand 1ts mmperatrve we may look mnto the Gita's relevant verses
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propoundmg the Theory of Avatarhood About his commg from time to time the
Teacher of the Gita states

a@fr naR scurf aa arja
aTzIza aaffn 7 a re1 uaq I
3rtsfq uaarraartsat

~~"(-ll-l-lcllJ.llld-ll-lllllll II
qr var fair rt~fafa nra
32Jen+TI#1 a174II It
qRI0Ira «rqa farrza a2I
qiianueifa raf zpt zpt

(The Gita IV 5-8)

Sn Aurobmdo paraphrases these shlokas as follows

Many are my hves that are past, and thmne also, O Arjuna, all of them I know, but
thou knowest not, 0 scourge of the foe Though I am the unborn, though I am
impenshable m my self-existence, though I am the Lord of all existences, yet I
stand upon my own Nature and I come mto birth by my self-Maya For
whensoever there 1s the fadmg of the Dharma and the upnsmg of unnghteousness,
then I loose forth mto birth For the deliverance of the good, for the destruction of
the evil-doers, for the enthromng of the Right I am born from age to age

(Essays on the Gta, SABCL, Vol 13, p 138)

No doubt, and avowedly, the upholdmg of the Dharma mn the world is one great aspect
of the descent of the Avatar. but Sn Aurobmdo emphasises what the Gita also tells us
about the process of the drvmne brth, dvyajanma He further adds that

there are two aspects of the drvmne birth, one 1s a descent, the birth of God m
humamty, the Godhead mamfestmg 1tself mn the human form and nature, the
eternal Avatar, the other 1s an ascent, the birth of man mto the Godhead, man
r1sing into the dvmne nature and consciousness, madbhcivam cigatah, it is the bemg
born anew 1n a second birth of the soul It is that new birth which Avatarhood and
the upholdmg of the Dharma are mtended to serve

(Ibd,p 140)

Certamly, to carry out such a double task mn th1s world of death and ignorance the
Avatar does not need any formal mv1tation,-nor does he wait for 1t Ifdvyayanma, the
D1vme Birth, occurs by the mherent potency of his own Yoga-Maya, 1f he looses
himself forth mto creation m the efficacy of her power, then dvya karma, the D1vine
Action, ensues straight from dvya or parama samkalpa, the Will of the Supreme
himself Such 1s the direct Avowal of his Perhaps it is m that powerful and affirmative
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sense that we may understand the Mother's declaration about the commg of Sn
Aurobmdo as an Avatar·

What Sn Aurobmdo represents mn the world's history 1s not a teachmg, not even a
revelation, 1t 1s a decisive action direct from the Supreme

(CWM, Vol 13, p 3)

No 1termed1ares are involved mn thus incarnation of the Supreme It will also perhaps
be wrong to speak about the world's desire and God's desire m any sense becommg
mstrumental m this bened1ct1ve and gracious birth. But that will not mean that these are
altogether Irrelevant, m fact, occult-functionally, they have m the entire process the1r
own underlymng significance.

Apropos of the Avatar's commg we must recogmse that evolution 1s not just a
lateral mrror-1mage reverse of mnvoluton, the left side becommg the nght, the process
lookmg back upon itself, the future an mverted shadow of the past It may be so
metaphysically, but mn 1ts operational details, m terms of Time's creative dynamism, 1t
1s certamnly not lke that Evolution 1s not simply a playmg back of the mnvoluton's tape
record with the same music, a cinematographic sequence mn the opposte direct1on
d1splaymg agam those very happenmgs m the reverse, not the unwmdmg of a
clockwork screwed up mnto a toy-mechanism; 1t 1s not Just the backward-forward
retracmg of events On the other hand, constantly there are new vistas and new
unfoldments; there 1s throughout an unmistakable onward and upward movement, the
superconscrent becoming mnconscrent and, m the multiplicity of the Oneness's
splendours, commg out with a rcher man1festaton In the Tattmrya Upan1shad we
have a passage which outlines this birth of peoples resultmg from the Tapas of the
Brahman

as#Ira 1 aznqr±if a atsazra
q aqaa 1 z qa+4ua zuRzz fr5au

The Spmt de~Ired of old, I would be mamfold for the birth of peoples [bahusyam
pray@yeyet] Therefore He concentrated all Himself m thought, and by the force
of his broodmg He created all this umverse, yea, all whatsoever exists Now when
He had brought 1t forth, He entered mto that He had created Yea He became all
truth, even whatsoever here exists

(The Upanzshads, SABCL, Vol 12, p 332)

It 1s obvious that the Spmt, m the aspect of its creative concern, comes to make his own
whatsoever here exists ''I des1re to be many, bahusyam pray@yeyen,''that 1s what the
R1sh1 spoke about the D1v1mty's adventure mto such a wondrous mult1phc1ty.

In a certam sense this, the entire process mn the unfoldment ofTime's dynamism, 1s
a contmuation of a much longer Sequence, roughly d1v1ded mto two segments-mvo
lut1on and evolution There are everywhere new adventures, new mternal vistas
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opemng out, concealed possib1ht1es emergmg, and there are mn 1t always, and ever,
great new-sprung surpnses. This is so because the whole movement of Consc10usness,
m the sweep and extens1on of the Truth-Existent, is in total freedom of the Spmt's
delight. If mvolution 1s a ladder plunging mto the Inconscience, evolution is also the
same super-Jacobean staircase chmbmg up to Heaven,-of course, with a desirable and
happy difference. The steps could be the same but the details are the creative nchnesses
mn the amazement of novel Promethean discovenes. How else would new and ever
progressive creations anse? While all the grades of Consciousness are present in the
mvolved state, they cannot emerge unless there enter mto it the physical, vital, mental,
sp1rrtual and yet higher glones and secrecies of the supportmg transcendental Spmt. At
every step there is as 1f mn it another kmd of mvolution There have been many such
mvolutions, as well as incarnations, m the occult history of evolution, makmg that
evolution possible at all. The Upanishads do speak of the vital bemng or pr@namaya
purusa and the mental being or manomaya purusa coming as leaders, net@s, to lead the
evolution onward to greater states of awareness and capabilities. There is no question of
such netas bemg present dunng the sudden and dramatic plunge mto the deeps of
mnconscience, into the all-holding Vo1d

Indeed, 1t should be recogmsed that the originally mvolved state of total
Inconscience 1s not s1mply a contentless neutral and passive Nothing, without any
potentiahty, without any will of its own,-howsoever barren and dark it may seem to
be It 1s, mn reality, the Sp1rrt 1tself who has become so, a ghastly sombre Infinity, frozen
and motionless mn 1ts po1se, a great sold block as Non-Bemg, a strange lifelessness
negating all urges of a growmg happy enterpnse Understandably, therefore, the
sombre creative energies of the Inconscience have also a chance to climb up and
antagomstically exercise their mfluences m a more complex operation. We have now
other parameters entenng mto the process. With the commg of Life mto the matenal
world, for mstance, the appearance of Death, rather unexpected and stunmng, was one
such spunous event that had taken place Of It we have m Savtri a very vivid and
poetic description given by Sn Aurobmdo·

In the crude begmnmgs of this mortal world
Lafe was not nor mind's play nor heart's desire.
When earth was bmlt m the unconscious Void..
Her young gods yearned for the release of souls
Asleep in objects, vague, mammate
They cned to Life to mvade the senseless mould
And mn brute forms awake drvmnty...
Life heard the call and left her native hght ..
Earth's great brown body smiled towards the skies,
Azure rephed to azure 1n the sea's laugh,
New sentient creatures filled the unseen depths,
Life's glory and swiftness ran mn the beauty of beasts,
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Man dared and thought and met with his soul the world
But wh1le the magic breath was on 1ts way,
Before her gifts could reach our pnsoned hearts,
A dark ambiguous Presence questioned all
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(pp 129-30)

This dark ambiguous Presence was nowhere present in the sequence of the onginal
involution, 1t cropped up at a later stage. It 1s a product of the inconsc1ent upsurge
Death belongs to the early tentative phase of evolution, making 1ts offensvely violent
and gory appearance at the stage of the amval of Life The dauntless Spmt does indeed
allow ternble agencies to reign, as 1f to produce for itself newer challenges with their
own happy and mentonous surpnses, as 1f 1n the free dehght's play the manifestlve
process had to have some other fresh meaning, because 1t cannot be simply a repetition
in a dull reverse Certainly none would enJoy a dull and eventless return,-the Divine,
the least. For 1t would smmply be gomng back to the or1gmnal Unman1fest.

If so, then, we have to also accept the appearance of death, ignorance, falsehood,
evil, the shadow Quaternary holding its sway in the mortal world, mrtyuloka We
have to accept, because of the creative nature of the Inconsc1ence, the poss1b1hty of
Rakshas1c and Asunc powers coming into play Its helpless antagonism 1s full of such
hostlhty and must be taken note of With the appearance of Life and Mind these occult
beings and forces also come mto existence Whether we hke them or not, howsoever
undesirable they may seem to be, they are now a part and parcel, though dispensable, of
the godhead's unfolding, they are there and their presence cannot be simply wished
away. Rather, 1t 1s now necessary to admit them and deal with them, take care of all
these contingent frustrat10ns The only way out 1s to transform them into their truer and
diviner counterparts of existence

We may therefore aver that the Avatar's coming 1s always to take care of all such
senous 1lleg1t1mac1es that surge up from the dark Ocean of Inconsc1ence, salllam
apraketam These are the real Cnses of Evolution and to handle them does the A vatanc
descent take place Only by handling them divinely can the ancient Path of Evolution
be really made free of misadventure, free of even the poss1blty of a collapse, 1t 1s the
Avatar who makes 1t safe for treading Indeed, 1t 1s he who extends 1t to the ascending
glones and marvels of the sun-world, to the realms of luminous whitenesses, dzvya
loka, of the creative Truth's ever-widening awareness in the creatuon It 1s always his
own work that he 1s domng and therefore his double concern 1s always there

But thus evoluton,what does 1t strve to ach1eve? If there was the mnvolutuon, 1t
must have been to get, by the process of evolution, something out of 1t Sn Aurobindo
states the whole purpose of this creat1ve-manifest1ve endeavour as follows

We have the mamfestation of the dvmne Conscious Bemng mn the totality of
physical Nature as the foundation of human existence in the matenal universe We
have the emergence of that Conscious Bemng m an involved and mnev1tably
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evo!vmg Life. Mmd and Supermmnd as the condition of our activates, for rt 1s ths
evolution which hac; enabled man to appear m Matter and 1t this evolut10n which
will enable h1111 progre<;s1vely to mamfest God m the body,-the umversal
Incarnation

(The Life Dmne. SABCL, Vol 18, p 59)

As a culmmat1on of. 1 ather as a new opening for, the evolutionary process towards the
umverc;al Incarnatrnn 'we have then a great wonderful prospect prepared and Yog1cally
executed by the one who bears within hmm the Will of the Supreme. d1yya or parama
samkalpa We have then

the outflowmg of the mf1111te and absolute Ex1<;tence, Truth, Good and Dehght
of bemg on the Many 111 the world as the dvmne result towards which the cycles of
our evolution move Ths 1s the supreme birth which matenal nature holds m
herself. of this she strrves to be dehvered

(Ibd)

Thus the purpoc,e of the Avatai s commng 1s th1s mcarnat10n of God m Man, he takmg
birth m the matenal Nature with all the Splendour of immortality m Life This has been
his long and tireless ''1mmemortal quest'', bemg earned out by himself and for that he
doec;n't need ft om anyone a formal propoc;al or mvitat10n

In the context of that immemorial quest what exactly did Aswapati do?

One 111 the front ot the 1mmemonal quec;t,
Protagom5t of the mystenous play
In which the Unknown pursues hnnself through forms
And limits hs etermty by the hours
And the blmd Void <,truggle'i to hve and see.
A thmk.er and toiler m the ideal's air.
Brought down to earth'<; dumb need her radiant power

(Savtr, p 22)

That was Aswapatr's task. to bnng down the presence and power of the Drvmne
Goddess, dav sakt, that 1s the birth of Sav1tn She cannot come unless this Yogic
preparation 1s made, unless there 1s the adhar, the support of the necessary consc10us
ness for her to be here Otherwise under the tread of her radiant and powerful
personalty, the earth would get c;11nply crushed A world'<; desire, hfted to the
transcendent, has to prepare her amval And 111 answer to 1t does she condescend to take
'mortal birth''

That 1s the work of Aswapatl when he may be <;atd to have "willed all, attempted
all. prepared. achieved all for us''

R y DESHPANDE
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ARABINDA GHOSE AT THE ALIPORE BOMB TRIAL,
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[Typed verbatim from a photocopy ofC. P Beachcroft' s handwntten document, held at
the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Archives Also printed m The Alpore Bomb Tral by Bejoy

Knshna Bose, pp. 154-177 + 185-186.]

I Now come to the case of Arabmda Ghose, the most important accused mn the case. He
1s the accused, whom more than any other the prosecution are anx10us to have
convicted and but for his presence mn the dock there 1s no doubt that the case would
have been fm1shed long ago It 1s partly for that reason that I have left his case t11l last of
all and partly because the case agamst him depends to a very great extent, mn fact almost
entirely, upon association with other accused persons.

Before dealing with the evidence against hmm I shall put as shortly as possible the
1deal which hus Counsel clamms that he has always set before hmself It is the case for
the prosecution as well as for the defence that he 1s of a very rehg10us nature, m fact
Counsel for the Crown takes the line that hs relg1ous 1deas combed wth a des1re for
Independence for Inda have turned hum mnto a fanatic

Hts Counsel argues that he 1s a Vedantst and that he has applied the doctnnes of
Vedantlsm to mould his political views, that 1s the doctnne of Vedant1sm apphed to the
mndrvdual 1s to look for the Godhead wthmn oneself and so realse what 1s best within
oneself, as m the case of a nat1on, 1t can only grow by reahsmg what 1s best w1thm
Itself, that no foreigner can give 1t that salvation, which 1t can only attamn by methods
mnd1genous to the country Hts doctnnes are not those of passive resistance, but of the
reahsat10n of salvat10n by suffenng If the law s unjust, don't obey 1t, and take the
consequences. Do not be violent, but 1f the law 1s unjust you are not bound morally to
obey 1t, refuse to obey 1t and suffer. He has been saymg to the people, you are not
cowards, beheve m yourselves and attam salvation, not by assistance from outside, but
through yourselves And this Mr. Dass says 1s the key of his case

A wntten statement was put mn by the accused to which 1t 1s unnecessary here to
refer at length, but I shall refer to two pomts because Counsel for the Crown took up a
great deal of time m argumg his case as 1f the accused had made two statements which
m fact he nowhere did make The first assumption which he made was that Arabmda
says that he had nothmg to do with pol1t1cs, the second 1s that he says that he did not
know Abmash before he engaged his services m settmg up a house. With regard to the
first assumption I need only pomt out that Arabmda says that while m Baroda he took
no part m the poht1cs of Bengal, with regard to the second I need only refer to para 9 of
the written statement, which grves no justification at all for the assumption.

In dealmg with the case of this accused I propose to take the evidence m seven
groups. (1) letters that passed between Arabmda & his wife (2) letters between
Arabmda & other persons (3) Arabmnda's speeches (4) his wntmgs (5) letters between
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other persons (6) entries mn documents (7) facts, whether dependmg on oral evidence or
deducible from documents Fmally I shall deal with certam important documents which
reqmre consideration by themselves.

In the first group there are 3 letters of 1902, none of which 1s important There are
no more letters till 1905 then we have 3. The earliest mn date is Ex 286-1 &2,a long
letter from Arabmda to his wife. relied on by the prosecution on account of a few
phrases m it and by the defence as a whole, as settmg out the pnnciples which govern
his life

The pomts are that his views & mental attitude are different from those of the
people of this country and goes on to say that an extraordmary man is generally looked
upon as either great or mad and then says that he had got three ideas, which he
charactenses as mad, m what 1s doubtless a play on the word used mn the earlier part of
the letter The first idea is that gifts given by God should be used mn the service of God
and he refers more particularly to thetr use m works of chanty The second idea is that
he is reahsmg the teachmg of Hmdu rehg10n & feelmg God withmn himself The th1rd
1dea 1s the one m which occur the passages m which the prosecution lays stress. "I
know I have the strength to deliver this fallen nation I may not have bodily strength but
I am not gomg to fight with sword or gun but with the power of knowledge '' In the last
paragraph but one of the letter he speaks of deliverance of the country And mn the last
paragraph he speaks of all this as a secret

Mr Dass argues that the 3rd idea is drawn from Vedantlsm The idea is that the
whole world 1s drvmuty: 1f you can't see that, 1t 1s Maya, or 1llus1on The country should
not be regarded as so many nvers, fields etc but as a manfestaton of the dvmnuty. And
1f that be the true view of the passage 1t 1s only natural that he should speak of removmg
anythmg which stands m the way of that ideal

Takmng the letter as a whole, rt 1s a discuss1on with his wufe, asking her whether
she 1s going to follow the Hmndu relgion, which 1s hs rehg1on, or some other He pomnts
out that she has been brought up mn Brahmo schools. but is a Hmdu none the less Will
she be a help to hum m his relgon, or will she follow foreign 1deas? And as regards
keepmg the matter a secret, we fmnd a reference to the same 1dea mn the moral precepts 1n
Biren Sen's book, do not disclose the principles of your religious fa1th

If we start with the knowledge that the wnter of this letter 1s a conspirator we can
find passages mn 1t that are suspicious, viewing rt mn an unprejudiced way there 1s
nothmg m it that really calls for explanation

The next letter mn date 1s Ex 286-3 In this occurs the passage ''I have to keep some
money to send to Madhav Rao who has been sent to England for some special work I
have had to spend a lot of money on account of the Swadesh1 movement, & I wish to
carry on another movement wh1ch requires unlimited money '' The prosecution
suggests that this refers to revolution, the explanation offered is that Madhav Rao was a
pupil of his & he used to help his pupils when they went to England, & that the
movement which he contemplated was the one specified m para 2 of his wntten
statement, a large rehgous movement based on the Vedanta
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The next letter 1s dated 22nd October 1905 & 1s Ex 286-4 He refers to Baren's 1ll
health & his energy 1s going not mn the service of his country. He says, "don't tell
Saroymm1 (hs sister), she will be mad with anxiety '' We know m fact what was the
nature of the work which Baren was engaged m at this time, from his own confess1on
The quest10n 1s how far Arabmda was aware of his aims. The reference to Sarojmn1
bemg anxious may merely mean on account of Baren's health There 1s agam mn th1s
letter an mdrcaton of Arabmnda's rehgrous tendencies, 'the time for prayers 1s
commg ,.

In 1906 there 1s no letter of much importance Ex 286-6 contams a reference to his
rehg10us devotions mormng & evenmg, & to 12 Wellmgton Square, where he was
evidently always welcome Another md1cat1on of hs rel1g1ous 1deas 1s shown mn h1s
having gven up meat & fish

In 1907 there 1s Ex 1121-1 from his wife to Arabmda on 1st December The
prosecut1on looks on 1t as important from the reference to ''your paper'' In view of
what I have already said about his connect10n with the Bande Mataram, nothmg more
need be said There 1s also a reference to settmg up the rents of the house, which
apparently refers to 19-3 Choku Khansama's Lane

Ex 294 1s a letter of 6th December from Arabmda explammg why he was not able
to send some brandy He says "Abmash 1s not here, nor 1s Sudhir & Baren was not
here '' He also refers to the time as bemg one of anxiety

This letter 1s rehed on as showmg connect10n with Sudhir & knowledge of Baren's
tnp to Naramgarh. But there 1s nothmg to show which Sudhir this was,-there are more
than one, and because he saw Baren on the 6th 1t does not follow that he knew what he
had been domg

The anxiety 1s explamed as worry m connection with the Congress We know that
much correspondence was gomg on on this subject And agam there 1s a reference that
he cannot like ordmary Bengahs consider the happmess of his family the prmc1pal aim
of hs life

Ex 288, dated 20/12/07 1s a letter from his wife, m which she shows resentment
because he will not provide her with a house to live m and there 1s a reference to the
house, apparently 19-3 Choku Khansama's Lane

Ex 1123-1 dated 3/12 1s a letter from his wife saymg that 1f Abmash 1s mamed he
won't do "your work." If Abmnash 1s a conspirator this may have a sm1ster meamng 1f
his wife knew that he was engaged mn a conspiracy, 1t may bear the mnocent meanmg
that he would have to look out for some one else to look after his house

Ex 292-4, dated 17th February 1907 ,---obv1ously a mistake for 1908,-is rehed on
as showmg that he felt that a cns1s was on him If that be a correct view 1t suggests that
he was not at any rate previously a party to the conspiracy & 1f that be the case all the
previous letters must bear an mnocent meamng The last words 'I have not wntten or
said anythmg about this to anybody except you ment10n 1s forbidden'', may refer to the
secrecy enjoined as to hs relgrous principles The letter reads hke that of a man filled
with religious zeal and unless he 1s deliberately trymng to deceive hs wfe, shows the
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connection m his mmd between religion & the doctrme of self-education that he was
preachmg m Bombay.

The result of the letter taken together 1s to show that he was a man of strong
relg1ous convictions and that he wanted hus wife to share those convictions There are
some passages which may be suspcrous, but whch are also capable of an Innocent
explanation

With regard to letters passmg between Arabmda and others, a large number refer
to arrangements for, and quest10ns to be discussed at, the Congress I do not propose to
refer to these m detail as they do not seem to me to carry the case much further There 1s
evidence of much Jealousy between vanous promment persons but the mamn quest1on
appears to have been whether the Congress programme for the year was to be on Imes
advocated by the moderates or not, the so called extremists contendmg that to do so
would be to go back on prev10us Congress resolut10ns.

In Ex 293-13 dated 5th September 1906 Deshpande wntes that he will be able to
push on the movement mn Baroda "I have found two good workers at Godhra " Ths 1s
capable of an mnocent construction

Ex 293-9 refers to the effect of Arabmnda's wrtmngs mn the Bande Mataram The
letter 1s qmte capable of an mnocent explanation As I have pomted out nothmg that can
be called revolut10nary, m the bad sense, has been shown to me from the columns of
that paper.

Ex 302-1 1s a letter from VB. Lele to Arabmda, dated 10th February 1906. It
contams a reference to Sukumar & the prosecution suggests that th1s 1s Baren There 1s
nothmg to show that Baren 1s meant We have evidence that letters came to the garden
to Baren under the name Sukumar, but 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to say that he 1s referred to m
this letter We do not know that he ever was at Nagpur, on the other hand the witness
Sukumar Sen was mn Nagpur about that time.

The importance of this letter 1s that V B Lele was apparently one of the occupants
of Sil's Lodge a registered parcel came to him there from Baroda & was forwarded to
12 Wellmgton Square It 1s suggested that he was perhaps on a plgrmage to
Baidyanath, but the evidence of the postmaster & the entry mn the postal peon's register,
''parsel rejes Prokash Babu Sr'' shows that a parcel came to hm c/o Prokash Babu, &
thus 1s clearly traced to be a parcel dehvered at 12 Wellmgton Square. "S1" stands for
Sil' s Lodge And we have the name V B Lele, with an address, appeanng m both Exs
382 & 667, apparently m Baren's wntmg

Arabmnda mn h1s statement says he only knew Lele as a member of the Theo
soph1cal Society & a deep rel1gous thinker He does not know anything of his political
views The express1on mn the letter ''with love and peace'', rather bears out th1s
suggestion.

The defence does not offer any suggestion for the presence of his name mn these
two books The only one that I can thmk of 1n favour of the accused 1s that Baren may
have looked on hum as a man through whom rel1gous 1deas mght be spread so as to
pave the way for conversion to hrs propaganda of violence, but 1t 1s hs presence at S1l's
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Lodge which ts the damagmg pomt, both m itself & especially when taken m
connection with the entnes m the two books Of com <;e It does not necessanly follow
that tf Lele was a conspirator & a fnend of Subodh's & If Subodh was a conspirator.
that Arabmda also was becaw,e of hts acquaintance m fnendshtp with both. but each
time contact 1s proved with a fresh conspirator an additional lmk 1s added m the cham
of evidence.

Ex 300-2 1s relied on as showmg connection between Sudhtr & Arabmda and also
with reference to the rent for I 9-3 Choku Khansama's Lane There 1s agamn nothmg to
show which Sudhtr ts meant

Ex 300-29 1s a letter to Arabmda from an Abmnash, who 1t 1s suggested by the
prosecution 1s not Abmash the accused but an Abmash ChakrabartI It 1s Suggested that
Abmash mentioned m the body of the letter ts the accused The letter 1s not dated &
there 1s nothing to fix who are the persons referred tom 1t It may, however. have some
reference as I suggested before to Ex 992 the lette1 from Ma111k With regard to Ex 992
1t 1s suggested that reference to Arabmda & Baren may have been proposed a~ bemg
relations of Satyendra. It 1s also argued that Marnk's denal of the letter 1s probably true
m view of Ex 1030, as 1t would have been useless to wnte to N1khtl after the deed was
executed. But from Mank's evidence 1t appears that the trouble was by no means over
with the execution of the deed It 1s poss1ble. though Mank denies 1t, that he gave
Arabmda's name m the letter as one mterested mn Natuonal Education. the ostens1ble
purpose for which Ex 1030 was executed

Ex 292-6 1s evidently the letter referred to 111 pat a 6 of the wntten 5tatement
Arabmda speaks of Baren as ''wilful & erratic, the tamtly 1at!mg ..

In Arabmda' s speeches there 1s not much of importance Ev1dence wa:-, g1 ven of
his 1tmerary dunng January and February I 908 m the Bombay Pre~1dency & reports of
speeches made there The whole of this evidence might very well have been omitted a<;
It proved nothmg beyond the fact that he wa5 received with acclamation wherever he
went, a fact which the defence have never attempted to deny So far as these speeches
went they help the defence more than the prosecut,on From them we get an idea of the
stress that he laid on national education, on Imes othe1 than tho'>e laid down m
Government schools and this 15 m accordance with what I'> claimed as the rulmg
thought m his pohcy, that India ts to fmd he1 5alvat1on from wnhm & not from without
The only passage that can be construed as at all mflammatory 1s the concludmg
sentence of one of hs speeches, ''lve for your swadesh & de for you swadsesh.''
which may well be excused as a mere piece of hyperbole

More violent remarks are those which he 1s saud to have used at a rneetmg on the
3rd Apr1l 1908, when he proposed a resolutuon of sympathy for the Tmnnevelly roters
The meeting was as usual attended by volunteers carrying laths From the short note
made by the pohce officer who reported the proceedmgs. he appears to have spoken m
support of swadesh1 & used the express1on, ''now Is the time when the bramn 1s to be
prepared for devrsmng plans, the body for workmg hard and the hand fo1 f1ght111g the
country's cause'' The explanation given for tht'> I'- that what he meant was 1t was too
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late merely to write and speak, the people must now be ready to put the1r whole heart
into the cause It is pointed out, with truth, that Arabinda constantly uses metaphors and
figures of speech

The speech as reported 1s compressed into very small compass, in fact except for
thus phrase the gist of hs speech 1s given m four short sentences It would not be right to
lay too much stress on an isolated phrase in a speech very scantily reported and while it
must not be forgotten that the effect on his hearers might not be that which he himself
intended, we must also not lose sight of the fact that the words do not accord with the
usual tone of the Bande Mataram

Hrs writings are more Important I do not propose to refer to hs wntmngs m the
Bande Mataram I have already referred to the character of those, but to two documents
that were found mn h1s house They are Exhibits 283 & 299-9 They appear to be articles
written for some paper or review In fact in the latter he speaks of ''a former article in
this Review", but whether they were ever published or not we don't know In the
absence of evidence of publication & of the mntenton for which they were written, they
can only be treated as showmg the trend of his ideas The first, Ex 283, 1s headed, "The
Morality of Boycott''. There are passages in 1t which taken by themselves certainly
indicate support of the use of v10lent methods & suggest that his line was that revealed
by thus conspiracy. first mnsp1re your followers with relg1ous enthusiasm and then get
them to take up arms He wntes ''The G1ta 1s the best answer to those who shrmk from
battle as a sin & aggression as a lowering ofmoralty'' 'another quest1on 1s the use of
v10lence in the furtherance of boycott This 1s in our view, purely a matter of pohey and
expediency An act of v10lence brings us mto conflict with the law & such a conflict
may be inexpedient for a race c!fcumstanced like ours But the moral quest10n does not
arise '' Then he points out that law 1s an interference with personal liberty ''The right
to prevent such use of personal liberty as will mJure the interests of the race, 1s the
fundamental law of society From this point of view the nation 1s only usmg Its primary
nghts when 1t restramns the mndrvdual from buymng or selling foreign goods '' "The
morality of the Kshatn1ya just1fies violence mn times of war, & boycott 1s a war. Nobody
blames the Americans for throwmg Brittsh tea into Boston harbour, nor can anybody
blame s1m1lar actuon m Ind1a on moral grounds It 1s reprehensible from the point of
view of law, of social peace & order, not of political morality" But then he says "It
(1 e v10lence) has been eschewed by us because 1t 1s unw1se and earned the battle onto
a ground where we are comparatively weak, from a ground where we are strong "
Agamn he says ''aggression 1s unjust only when unprovoked, violence unnghteous when
used wantonly or for unrighteous ends '

The argument of the whole article shortly 1s this ''To drive out that which 1s evil
violence 1s justifiable We don't hate the English, but we object to their explortmng the
country, for the interests of the two nat10ns mm,t be different and we can stop that
exploitation by boycott. Boycott 1s not morally wrong for the ends at whuch 1t amms are
the mterests of the people And that bemg so we should be morally JUSt1f1ed in using
force, 1f we were strong enough to do so ''
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As a mere piece of philosophic writing there 1s no spec1al harm m ths. The danger
1s the state of feeling mn the country at the time, & the suggestion that violence 1s
just1fable 1f the nation wishes for a particular thing the fact that mn the circumstances
the nation should not use v10lence 1s relegated to the background, equally so the
question who 1s to decide what are the best mterests of the nation It 1s left for the reader
to come to the conclusion that those who can make the1r v01ces heard most are to decide
what are the mterests of the nation and impose on the mart1culate masses a tyranny far
worse than that which they themselves condemn

Ex 299-9 1s a still more extraordmary article I shall not quote from 1t, as the
om1ss1on of any sentences would affect the whole The gist of 1t 1s that the object of the
nat1onahst 1s to bmld up the nation The nat1onahst has a deep respect for the law,
because without 1t the nation cannot attam proper development But the law must be mn
accordance wIth the wsh of the naton If 1t 1s not, 1t 1s utuhtar1an & not moral And 1f
immoral 1t should be broken The nat1onahst 1s not afraid of anarchy & suffenng He
welcomes them 1f the result 1s the bu1ldmng up of the nat1on

Mr Dass argues that the real pomt of the passage dealmg with anarchy & suffermg
l1es mn the 3 questions which the nationalist puts to hunself with regard to a method, (1)
whether 1t 1s effective (2) 1s 1t commitment with the trad1tons of the people (3) 1s 1t
educative of nat10nal strength, and he admits that Arabmda's views are that tf v10lence
answers those tests, 1t 1s a method to be adopted that when strong enough to fight the
nationalist will fight, but at present he must merely disobey the law, 1f he thinks 1t
wrong, and suffer He puts this suppos1t1on, suppose the people refused to pay taxes,
the1r lands would be seized & put up to sale, no one would buy, then shootmg by the
English would begm to compel them to pay taxes & that would be the suffenng
contemplated We cannot but regret that Mr Dass should attnbute such a character to
the Bntlsh race he forgets the mntermed1ate stage & that shootmg would not begm till
notmg had begun & that notmg would be the mev1table result of fields lymg fallow &
the means of sustenance gone, and who would be responsible for the mntermedate
stage

Mr Dass also argues that the 1dea 1s the same that has been elaborated by
European philosophers, that a Government cannot exist agamst the will of the people,
and that fact has been the explanation of all revolutions m Europe The difference 1s
that 1n Europe rulers & ruled have been of the same race, here they are not

As an essay this article 1s a splendid piece of wntmg The danger hes m the effect
that 1t might have on 1ll balanced & 1mpress1onable minds. And that 1t 1s signed 1s
perhaps the reason why 1t was not published The fact that neither of these articles was
published 1s agam a pomt m Arabmda's favour. For though ph1losoph1c reflections may
show the trend of a man's mmd, 1t very much affects the question of whether he 1s a
conspirator or not, 1f he does not publish wntmgs which domg no harm to a careful
reader might be m1smterpreted by those of less mature understandmg

Mr Norton lays great stress on the passage where he refers to the other papers
mcludmg the Jugantar & Sandhya Wrongly I thmk, as the next sentence shows The
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wnter says the methods advocated are different, though all have the same ideal, & 1t1s
conceded that there 1s no harm in independence as an ideal, the offence hes in the
methods by which 1t 1s sought to be attamed

Ex 292-8 1s a violent piece of wrtmng, written apparently on Partition day. It 1s,
however, not Arabmnda's, but in a woman's hand, by the same hand apparently as that
which wrote the two accounts Ex 287-1 & 292-9 Arabnda's name 1s on both these
accounts, they appear to be for the supply of bazar articles to his mother at Rohmm It
would be rather far fetched to say that the contents of every piece of paper kept by
Arabmnda reflected hs own 1deas. If thus paper was written by hus sister, 1t must be
remembered that she was lvmng with hum

The next class of evidence 1s letters passing between other persons. Ex 182 1s a
letter from Ram Chandra Probhu to Upen The point about thus 1s that 1t 1s addressed to
23 Scott's Lane. In fact there 1s nothmng to show that Upen even lved at No 23 & the
quest10n 1s why should Ram Chandra address a letter to him there. The letter 1s in
answer to one from Upen, & 1s with reference to the vs1t of S1shr & Hemchandra to
Bombay From the letter one can gather that Upen had wntten about them to Ram
Chandra & presumably as the answer 1s addressed to No. 23, Upen must have wntten
from there. Now with reference to all connect1on of conspirators with No 23 we must
remember that Abinash also hved there, so the v1s1ts of persons there as well as the
addressing of letters there are always open to the explanat10n that Abinash was the
attract1on or the 1termed1ary. It 1s qurte possible that at the time of writing, some tume
mn Apnl, Upen had given this address not wishing that letters should be brought to the
garden At any rate in Ex CVI, from Ram Chandra to Hr1sh1kesh we have mndcations
that Ram Chandra did not know where Upen was. In this letter there 1s a reference to
Arabmda Ram Chandra speaks of hmm as ''a smmple, chldl1ke, samntly soul yet withal
burmng with a true patriot's pass10nate enthusiasm, such as I have rarely seen" Then
he speaks of Baren & says, "He asked me to go over to Bengal & Join them in their
work." The sentence 1s open to two constructions "Them" might refer to Baren &
Arab1nda as having a work m which both were interested, 1t might refer merely to
Baren & his party, without having any reference to Arabmnda. I have already referred to
Ram Chandra & the fact that his name and address 1s also found in the garden in Ex
CXVIIa

Ex 385-2 1s a letter on which the prosecut10n lays much stress It 1s the letter from
Gobin to ''brother doctor'', found at No 15 It 1s wntten on 24th Apnl 1908 The wnter
says "I went to the house No 23 at 3 pm on Wednesday & came to understand from
Karta that you had left the place that very day at that very time after taking your meals
there. When I asked Karta about Baren he said to me that he 1s 1n Calcutta but the
address of both him & you were unknown to him. Thank you that you have set up such
a Karta'' (sarcastic) The prosecuton suggests that the house 1s No 23 Scott's Lane &
that Karta means Arabmnda; as I point out before that 'brother doctor'' means Upen.

For the defence 1t 1s suggested that there was a doctor lrvmng at No 15 Just before 1t
was taken by the conspirators, (see witness No 118), & the letter may be one wntten to
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the former tenant It is also suggested that No 23 may refer to 23 Sib Naram Dass'
Lane.

There can be no certamty as to what are the references mn th1s letter We don't
know who Gobmn 1s, but the fact of the letter bemng found at No 15, that Baren is
mentioned m it & No. 23,-23 Scott's Lane bemg a place frequently v1S1ted by the
conspirators,-suggest that 23 Scott's Lane is meant, & the enqmry for Baren from
Karta at 23, suggests Arabmnda. It could not be Abmash, for m the scheme of the
conspiracy lt is hardly hkely that Abmash should be at the head.

Ex 1380 is the telegram askmng for the key signed Birkumar 23 Scott's Lane. The
only pomnt against Arab1nda 1s the address grven.

Ex 1381 1s a telegram from one Sudhr, 19 Choku Khansama's Lane The object 1s
to contact Arabmnda with accused Sudhur through the house. Sudhtr' s brother says the
name is not wntten by Sudhr there is no reason to thmk that he is not correct No 19 is
not the same as No. 19-3, though premises No. 19-3 1s probably a portion of what was
at some time or other No 19. There is nothmg m the telegram itself.

These two documents do not properly come under thus subdrvts1on of the
evidence, they do not mention Arabmnda ether by name or by 1mpl1cat1on.

Ex 992 I have already referred to At the worst it suggests some connection
between Arabmnda and the Mdnapur Chhatten Bhandar.

Ex 774 is the letter by accused Sudhtr to Upen at Sil's Lodge, of 11th March. It is
short ''arrived safe, Sukumar Babu is expected on the 5th or 6th Chaitra Explamed to
Bara Karta. Accordmg to his order I ask you to come '' In the postscnpt there is the
reference to monkeys. It is suggested that Sukumar Babu is Baren & Bara Karta,
Arabmda. I have already pomnted out mn connection w1th Ex CL & with letters bemng
received at the garden, that there is reason to thmk that Baren was called Sukumar If by
Sukumar in this letter Baren is meant we have the fact that m two letters, this & Ex 385
2, Karta 1s mentond mn conjunction with Baren.

It is argued that Bara Karta cannot refer to Arabmnda because 1f Sudhur had seen
him the unopened letter Ex 300-21 would have been handed over by Arabmnda to
Sudhr, mnstead of bemng carred about from November to May. But Mr Dass' own
argument m connection with this letter was that Arabmda was absent-mmded

(To be concluded)



WHEN DARKNESS LIFTED
A CATACLYSM that ultimately swept across the five contments and changed the world
for ever 1s bemng recalled mn memory as the beaches of Normandy 1n northern France re
enact perhaps the most momentous scenes of those fateful days Celebrations markmg
the fiftueth anniversary of Allied landings mn Normandy, which signalled the beginning
of the end of Hitler's war, climaxed on the beach sands on Monday, June 6, with an
estimated 40,000 veterans of the action, bemedalled and beammg, m attendance What
if the landmgs had fa!led, the weather on D-Day had not proved a wllmng ally and the
German m1htary leadership had not slumbered momentanly and uncharactenstlcally
mstead of confrontmg the enemy on the sands that m1dmght hour? One merasable
result the world, or most parts of 1t, would have been shared out between the two
dictators, Hitler and his onetime ally to the east, Stalm Futile thoughts perhaps but they
lend perspective to the achievements and meanmg to the enormous sacrfces made on
the beaches and beyond mn those months. By the time the Nazi war ended a year later,
more than 50 mullion people, two-thirds of them crvlans, had per1shed

Adolf Hitler mesmensed a nat10n and terronsed a world Treachery, hes and
murder were the hallmark of his campaign and by the time the Alhes and Stalm' s
solders tightened the noose round his neck, the Naz1 architect of death and destruct1on
had killed or cntJcally wounded many ideas and mstltutlons 1solat1omsm, appease
ment, the Third Rech, even the mighty British Empire From the ashes of that
catastrophe also rose the Umted Nations, an orgamsat1on for peace that aimed to keep
the Hitlers at bay. Has the world learned the lessons of that bnef victory over fascism
and totahtanamsm?

No, 1t would seem. The cold war took over where Hitler had left off and held the
world mn 1ts grip for full four decades, drvdmng nations, raising Impregnable barriers
between peoples and dnvmg men to rule by fear The conflagrations that the world has
seen mn the last 50 years have negatived whatever hope for freedom and peace the beach
landmgs symbohsed mn that era of darkness Vietnam, Korea, the Congo are testimony
that megalomama is an mcurable disease. The end of the cold war was proclaimed four
years ago but only the naive will beheve there is peace m our time The past years smce
the fall of the Berlm Wall and the symbolic collapse of the cold war have witnessed
even more mmdless slaughtenngs m the name of race, religion and colour-with the
Umted Nat10ns often a powerless spectator

Europe which has pa1d a heavy prce for hberty thus century 1s far from bemng a
haven of peace For all the successes of the European Umon, the contment has
forgotten one cardmal lesson that the seeds of World War II were sown at the end of
the first by the mtolerable terms imposed on the loser, the seeds of hatred that bred the
Nazis If that lesson had been 1mb1bed, Germany and Russia would have marched m
step at Normandy and not have been kept out on the penphery Should the Germans of
today suffer for the deeds of Hatler and his Naz hodes and the Russ1ans pay for theIr
commumst past? The nse of neo-Nazs targetung Jewish synagogues and expatnate
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workers and the revival of far-nght pohtlcal groups in Germany and the growing
populanty of nationahsts in Russia should have sent clear signals that Europe can do
without further doses of nat10nahst poison If there cannot be reconc1hation, any
victory celebrat10n will prove meaningless. For, hke the plague bacillus, the merchants
of war never die or disappear for good and bide their time to re-emerge and send forth
the innocents to die on the streets Warmongers are not vanqmshed

(Courtesy The Hmdu, Ed1tonal, 8 June I 994)

THREE LETTERS OF SRI AUROBINDO APROPOS OF
THE SECOND WORLD WAR

Some forces are workmng for the DIvmne, some are quute anti-drvme mn ther am and
purpose

If the nations or the governments who are blindly the instruments of the divine
forces were perfectly pure and divine in their processes and forms of act1on as well as in
the mnsp1ration they receive so ignorantly they would be mnvmncrble, because the drvmne
forces themselves are mvmneuble. It 1s the mixture mn the outward express1on that gives
to the Asura the nght to defeat them

To be a succesful instrument for the Asunc forces 1s easy, because they take all the
movements of your lower nature and make use of them, so that you have no spmtual
effort to make On the contrary, 1f you are to be a fit instrument of the Divine Force you
must make yourself perfectly pure, smnce 1t 1s only in an integrally d1v1msed instrument
that the DIvmne Force will have 1ts full power and effect '

4-7-1940
*

We feel that not only 1s th1s a battle waged mn just self-defence and in defence of the
nations threatened with the world-domination of Germany and the Nazi system of hfe,
but that 1t 1s a defence of cvlsatuon and 1ts hghest attamned soc1al, cultural and
c;;pmtual values and of the whole future of humamty To this cause our support and
sympathy will be unswerving whatever may happen, we look forward to the victory of
Bntam and, as the eventual result, an era of peace and umon among the nations and a
better and more secure world-order.

19-9-1940

I From a letter to a disciple
2 Thrs letter was addressed to the Governor of Madras covermng a contrbuton to the Viceroy s War Purposes

Fund, made as a token of a complete adhesion to the Allied cause It was wrtten at the tame of the collapse of France and
the threatened collapse of Bntam It was placed at the disposal of the Governor for publcty mn case of need
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You have said that you have begun to doubt whether rt was the Mother's war and ask
me to make you feel agam that rt rs I affirm agam to you most strongly that this rs the
Mother's war. You should not thmk of rt as a fight for certam nations agamst others or
even for Indra, rt rs a struggle for an ideal that has to estabhsh itself on earth m the hfe
of humamty, for a Truth that has yet to reahse itself fully and agamst a darkness and
falsehood that are trymg to overwhelm the earth and mankmd m the immediate future
It is the forces behmd the battle that have to be seen and not this or that superficial
circumstance It is no use concentratmg on the defects or mistakes of nations, all have
defects and commit senous mistakes, but what matters 1s on what side they have ranged
themselves m the struggle It is a struggle for the hberty of mankmd to develop, for
condit10ns m which men have freedom and room to thmk and act accordmg to the hght
mn them and grow mn the Truth, grow m the Spmt. There cannot be the shghtest doubt
that if one side wms, there will be an end of all such freedom and hope of hght and truth
and the work that has to be done wall be subjected to conditions which would make 1t
humanly mmpossible; there wll be a reign of falsehood and darkness, a cruel oppress1on
and degradatron for most of the human race such as people mn th1s country do not dream
of and cannot yet at all reahse If the other side that has declared Itself for the free future
of human1ty trumphs, thus terrible danger wll have been averted and condntuons will
have been created m which there will be a chance for the Ideal to grow, for the Divme
Work to be done, for the spmtual Truth for which we stand to estabhsh itself on the
earth Those who fight for this cause are fighting for the Drvmne and agamst the
threatened re1gn of the Asura '

29-7-1942

(Sr Aurobndo on Himself, SABCL, Vol 26, pp 393-94)

I Thus letterwas written to a disciple m answer to hrs doubts about Sn Aurobmndo's publicly declared standpoint
with regard to theWar



THE NATIONAL ANTHEM OF INDIA
OUT of all the fatuities with whch modern Inda 1s Infested, the most egregious 1s the
long drawn-out d1scuss1on on the choice of a national anthem The two songs that have
been pitted agamst each other are really hke two worlds apart and 1t 1s supreme lack of
ms1ght to set them up as equal candidates for elect10n posmg us a most perplexmg
problem. Once we understand, first, the prerequ1s1tes of the ideal national anthem and,
secondly, the hvmg associations and potencies of Bankmm Chandra's Vande Mataram
on the one hand and Tagore's Jana Gana Mana on the other, there cannot remam the
slightest doubt that nothmg except Vande Mataram can be the creative cry and the
sustammg call on the lips of resurgent India.

We are often told that the pnme cons1derat1on 1s that a national anthem should be
suitable for collective smgmg, that 1t should have an effective orchestrat10n But these
are, for all thelf importance, purely techmcal pomts. And woe betide the nation which
appomts a committee of techmc1ans to decide its anthem 1 • We have to go down to its
s1gm1ficance and 1ts emotion, we have to look at 1ts history and 1ts 1mpact on the times.

What should be the ideal nat10nal anthem? .. The ideal national anthem must not
only express the political and social man or even the complete self of thmkmg and
feeling md1v1duals composmg a people, but also bnng home to us the reality of national
bemg What 1s a nat10n? ... When we speak of India we are alive to the presence and
power of a smgle being whose outermost shell is the temtonal expanse md1cated on our
maps and whose more subtle and plastic body 1s the collect10n of human bemngs lvmng
mn that expanse and sharing and expressmg certam cultural charactenstJcs But our too
Intellectual turn leads us to d1smuss thus awareness as a figurative mode of feeling: we
declare that we are only pract1smg patnotJc persomficatlon and that there 1s no actual
entity beyond the mndrv1duals mnhab1tung the land. But thus 1s a patent self-deception. No
patnot has ever fought and died for anythmg except a vast, movmg and mighty supra
mndrv1dual personality-a hdden Goddess, a gigantuc Beloved, a great Mother.
Espec1ally as a great Mother thus personalty inspires hum, for a country 1s felt as either
fatherland or motherland and the latter aspect 1s the more mntmmately alive and
commandmg. Not mn the cold dissecting rational mind but mn the heart with its mystenes
and profund1t1es, its mtmtlons of the beyond, its mexphcable v1s1ons of the superhuman
and the drvmne, that the essence of patr1otusm, as of every other md1v1dual-transcendmg
pass1on, hes

The ideal national anthem, therefore, bnngs out mn full the reality of the smgle
Bemg whose multiple express1on 1s the myrads lvmng in a country And, mind you, 1t 1s
the national Bemg and not JUSt the Spmt of Man or the umversal Spmt that 1s to be
present mn 1t Natonaltsm has no meanmg without this part1culanty We may argue
agamst the power of Natonalsm, we may say that modem progressive thought
m1mm1ses Nationalism m the hope of achevmng a world-umty. But the very fact that we
are talkmg of a national anthem implies the importance of the national Bemg. And the
1mplicat1on 1s perfectly Justified In pomt of fact, this Being 1s so far the only supra
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111d1v1dual entity that has concretely emerged mn human consciousness not only 1s the
national Be111g an already realised 1f not always intellectually acknowledged entity, but
also 1s 1t a valuable, an essential part of the scheme of human evolution Neither the
consc10usness of the one Spurt of Man mn all countries nor that of the umversal Spmt
should annul the consciousness of nationhood Natonalsm 1s vrtal to the full
development of humamty Consequently, no national anthem can be ideal unless 1t
brings. however subtly and refmedly, to the forefront the typical national Be111g of a
country, even 1f all humamty or all dvmnty be hymned, there must be mn the face and
figure of the 111voked Spmt someth111g clearly and fervently national

When we say "national", we must not mean merely a vague image of the
country's consc10usness There must be a powerful suggest10n of the precise colour and
shape of the country's culture The gemus of Ind1a 1s mn the first place an 111tense
mysticism dervmng from an mnerad1cable mtu1ton of the Godhead that 1s the All and
even more than the All, a creatively emanat111g and mamfestmg Consciousness and
Dehght, and 111 the second place a richness of vaned, complex, adventurous. even
fantastic-seeming forms of existence which yet carries a certamn stab1lty and self
balance by bemg rooted 111 a spontaneous orgamc energy. Somethmg qumtessential of
this gemus must pervade any anthem that aims at bemng 1deally natonal 1n Ind1a And
here a pomt of considerable moment 1s the true meanmg of Indianness

When we speak of Indian spmtual culture express111g itself harmomously with a
vaned vitality we mean the culture whose mt1al s1gnfcances and ongmnal splendours
are to be found m the Rig Veda and whose wide and lum111ous developments are 111 the
Upamshads and the Gita and the Tantra and whose culmination and complete outburst
of hght we fmd today m the poetry and prose of Sn Aurobmdo Thus 1s not a narrow
rel1g1on that cramps and drvdes rt 1s a profound synthesising multi-faceted movement
of revelatory and transformatve power not only expressed m mspired sutra or sloka,
penetratmg exposition or evocative exegesis, but also 111 the very stuff of the lrvmng
consc10usness and 111 the very gesture and action of the lvmng body Ind1an spiritual
culture, true to the Drvmmty, at once smgle and multiple, of its vast mtmt10n and
expenence and to the elan of its audacious, diversely creative hfe-force, stands hke a
parliament of all faiths and ph1losoph1es, a federation of all ethical and social forms No
doubt, a few Imes of growth have become ng1dly assertive, but, 111 their exaggeration of
some aspects out of the many that were natural to the Indian gemus, they are not
fundamental. Not these unplastic survivals of certam necess1t1es called for by particular
circumstances are what we mean by cultural Ind1anness They conflict with the norms
and forms set up by several rehg1ons. But the basic soul and shape of cultural
Ind1anness can take into 1tself the umqueness, the subtle nuance, of every rehg1on This
remarkable quality of 1t has been evident to the students, 111 the West no less than mn the
East, of its prolific scripture and literature Hence Indian spmtual culture cannot be
objected to as bemng sectaran But, on the other hand, we should be de-national1sing 1t
if we refused to admit whatever ideas or terms mn 1t dustmngu1shed 1t from the Islam1c,
Christan, Jew1sh, Zoroastrian, S1kh, Jam or even Buddhist culture It has, for all 1ts
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cathohctty, charactenst1cs of its own, and these characteristics 1t must retamn mn one
manner or another 1f 1t 1s to be mn any valid sense Indian Take away these
charactenstcs and 1t ceases bemg what the world knows 1t to be. Expunge them from a
national anthem which clamms to be Ind1an and you have a general nondescript religious
termmology, lackmg in all national savour and dramed of all distmguishable and
dynamc vitality. The Godhead ha1led must bring the hght and colour and configurat10n
of what the descendants of the R1sh1s have felt and seen The feelmg and seemg are,
because of their essential cathohc1ty ofmotive, really acceptable by even a person who
though in Inda does not thunk and pray with a consciousness in direct tune with the
typ1cal Ind1an spiritual1ty; but 1f anyone takes object1on to them because of their non
Islamic, non-Christ1an, non-Jewish, non-Zoroastran, non-Sikh, non-Jam and even non
Buddhist suggestion, then he fails to understand what ultimate India ts and he ts trymg
to rob her of all genume cultural value and to suppress a national gemus that 1s, from
the mystical and metaphysical viewpomt, the most wonderful m existence and, from
the worldly and pragmatic v1ewpomt, no less wonderful by its wealth of vaned
creativeness and 1ts capacity ofalmost unl1muted organ1c ass1m1lat1on.

The concept of seculanty promment today mn our Constitution must never
encourage us to water down thus gemus 1ts function s discharged as soon as it ensures
freedom of rel1gous belief and ceremony, absence of bigotry, non-discrmmmnaton on
communal grounds.. The national anthem of India cannot be ideal without burning
with historical India's own distinct beauty ofworship together with her broad vs1on of
the universal D1vme If tt does not thus bum, the India whose representative utterance 1t
claims to be 1s Just an artificial construct and not a grandly ahve entity she will be JUSt a
gilded smmulacrum and the sum-total ofher history will be a cypher.

A last hmt remams now to be given about the ideal national anthem for us When a
country's gemus itself is cast in the mystical mould, when to be truly Indian 1s to be
charged with an mstmct of the Drvmne and a presence of the Eternal 1n a way not
common to other natlonahties, the ideal national anthem will hardly echo the essential
nature 1f 1t smgs of God as a Power separate from the national Bemg rather than as
havmg a core of identity with 1t. To draw everywhere a hne, however famt, between the
two and to suggest merely that God presides over or gmdes the Being that is India 1s to
make the song miss the exqmsite finishmg touch that is the ever-so-httle-more without
which we are worlds away from truth and perfection Our national Being, the Mother
Power whose children we are, must itself be v1s10ned and voiced as ultimately the
Supreme and the Eternal standing here in the evolvmg cosmos and in the process of
time and with the face and figure of our country's soul but with all the glones of the
Infimte Mystery suffusing them and spreadmg from them to the ends of the earth
Break up the core of direct identity and you at once muffle the master-tone of the
anthem..

The unque um1on, as Sn Aurobmdo puts 1t, of sweetness, simple directness and
high poetic force 1n Vande Mataram 1s difficult to translate with absolute accuracy mto
Enghsh verse from the ongmal Sansknt mterspersed with a few Bengah words But the
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inspired dnve of it is admirably caught in general in Sn Aurobindo's own rendenng
whch 1s born of hs having felt 1t mn hs very blood-stream during the days when he led
the revolt of Bengal against foreign rule.

Mother, I bow to thee'
Ruch with thy hurrying streams,
Bnght with thy orchard gleams,
Cool with thy winds of dehght,
Dark fields wavmg, Mother ofmght,
Mother free 1

Glory of moonhght dreams,
Over thy beaches and lordly streams,
Clad in thy blossoming trees,
Mother, giver of ease,
Laughing low and sweet 1

Mother, I kiss thy feet,
Speaker sweet and low'
Mother, to thee I bow,

Who hath said thou art weak in thy lands,
When the swords flash out in seventy milhon hands
And seventy mll1on voices roar
Thy dreadful name from shore to shore?
With many strengths who art mighty and stored,
To thee I call, Mother and Lord'
Thou who savest, anse and save'
To her I cry who ever her foemen drave
Back from plain and sea
And shook herself free

Thou art wisdom, thou art law,
Thou our heart, our soul, our breath,
Thou the love drvmne, the awe
In our hearts that conquers death.
Thine the strength that nerves the arm,
Thine the beauty, thine the charm.
Every 1mage made drvmne
In our temples 1s but thme
Thou art Durga, Lady and Queen,
With her hands that stnke and her swords of sheen,
Thou art Lakshmi lotus-throned,
And the Muse a hundred-toned,
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Pure and perfect without peer,
Mother, lend thine ear
Ruch wIth thy hurrying streams,
Bnght with thy orchard gleams,
Dark of hue, 0 cand1d-faJr
In thy soul, with Jewelled half
And thy glorous smile drvmne,
Loveliest of all earthly lands,
Showering wealth from well-stored hands'
Mother, mother mine'
Mother sweet, I bow to thee
Mother great and free'

Not a single demand in order to get the 1deal natonal anthem for Inda 1s left
unanswered here by a poetic language and rhythm that come with the mystical
mnev1tab1lity of what 1s called the mantra--the vs1onary word springing by some
1dent1f1cat1on of the hidden poetic self with the deep heart of the thing to be uttered, and
catchmng mn the moment of 1dentf1cat1on the secret drvmne truth and realty which has
figured forth that thing. Not only 1s each phrase replete with precise and necessary
s1gm1ficance, but the vanous phrases form an unfolding scheme both artistically and
ph1losoph1cally satisfying, a three-stepped progression which, in a speech delivered
thJrty-one years ago in the grand square of the National School of Amraot, Sr
Aurobmndo s reported to have explained. As wth the mndrv1dual, so wIth the nat1on,
there are three sheaths or bodies-the gross or outer, the subtle or inner, the causal or
higher The first consists of the physical elements, the shape, the v1S1ble orgamc
functioning In Bank1m Chandra's poem 1t 1s the rapid nvers and the gllmmenng
orchards, the winds and the harvests waving, the moon-magical mghts in forest and on
nvers1de A trans1t10n from the outer body to the mnner 1s through the human
populations, the wamor men who are the physical instruments of the fine frenzy of
freedom that 1s hers Their teeming vutalty 1s the cry of independence she sends forth
from the mner to the outer-the inner that 1s a formation of beautiful d1sc1pllned
powers, an mnspred energy, a pure passion, an illumined thought, a nghteous will, an
aesthes1s enchantmng and refmnmng Thus subtle sheath of her bemg bears hmnts of a stll
greater mode of her existence and by those hints the supra-ind1v1dual and national self
of her mingles, in our enthusiasms as well as in our meditations, with all the symbols of
the Inf1mte and the Eternal our religious nature mnstals everywhere in our land That still
greater mode 1s the pnme creative arch-image, at once single and many-aspected,
whose evolving express1on 1s the vast world with its nations and peoples Cause and
controller from its transcendental status, 1t 1s the Divine Truth of all formulated being,
the ever-living supreme Personality whose power and bhss and knowledge are the

« The original 1s grven on page 559
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perfection towards which we aspire m this country of ours when we love so vehemently
the s01l sanctified by hero and samt and seer and when we flmg ourselves so happily
mnto the service of the majestic and maternal Presence that we feel to be the mndrv1s1ble
India stretched mn a mynad harmonious moods across space and time

The revelatory vs1on and the mantnc vibration d1stingurshmng Vande Mataram
throw Jana Gana Mana entirely mto the shade And 1t 1s no wonder that not Tagore's
but Bank1m's song has been the motive-force of the whole struggle for India's freedom
Untl 1t burned and quivered 1n the hearts of our patnots and rose hke a prayer and
mcantat10n on their lips, the country was stnvmg with an obscure sense of its own
greatness: there was a vagueness, a lukewarmness, a fear we were overawed by the
matenal prowess and pomp of our foreign rulers and our efforts to fmd our true selves
were spoled by erther an unthinking 1m1tat1on of the West or else a defensive ant1
Western conservatism We had not struck upon the master-key to the problem of
nat10nal existence Then, from a book that had been neglected when 1t first appeared,
the mus1c of Vande Mataram rang out mnto the ambiguously agitated arr of the nation's
reawakening consciousness. Sn Aurobmdo was at that time the poltcal guru of
Bengal. He realised at once the creative energy packed mto this poem. With a gesture
as of an ultimate world-secret found at last, he scattered the words of Banlam Chandra
all over 1deahst1c Bengal from whose "seventy m1lhon v01ces" that are nghtly
celebrated mn the poem they spread to Gujarat and Maharashtra and beyond. In his own
hfe he incarnated the presence of the mighty Mother with her aura of mystical
consciousness Under the spell of ths presence a g1ant determination and zest took birth
m the entire land, begmnmg a movement whose goal was bound to be independence.
No sacnfice was too exacting, no suffenng too poignant to be endured, not death itself
could ternfy Laughing and smgmg, the patnots fought and served and died. Through
all the long years dunng which the struggle for swaray went on, Vande Mataram
stimulated and supported the peoples of India, mst1lhng mto them a hope and a strength
beyond the human It 1s the one cry that has made modern Indian history; not pohtical
speeches, but this magical stram breakmg through Bankmm Chandra from the mmost
recesses of resurgent India's heart and mterfused by Sn Aurobmdo with India's mmd
and hfe as the true national anthem, brought us, two years ago, on the fifteenth of
August which was also the seventy-fifth birthday of Sn Aurobmdo, our poht1cal
liberation. To put such a saviour-song on any other footmg than that of the national
anthem 1s to be disloyal to the Power that has given us a new birth To overlook the fact
that 1t has been a savour-song because 1t 1s 1deally the national anthem of Ind1a 1s to set
ourselves out of tune with the glonous future callmg to our glonous past

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)

(Extracts from the author's recently published book, Inda and the World Scene)
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BANDE MATARAM-OUR NATIONAL SONG

Bande Mataram which has played a h1stonc role m the struggle for Indian freedom,
''shall be honoured equally with Jana Gana Mana and shall have equal status with it''
This declaration as made by President Dr Rajendra Prasad mn the Constituent Assembly
oflnd1a on Tuesday, 24 January 1950, whle formally adoptmg Jana Gana Mana as our
National Anthem 1

Dr B1dhan Chandra Roy and his cabmet colleagues m West Bengal made a
vigorous plea to Prime Mmuster Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to grant official recognition to
Bande Mataram as our National Anthem He wrote to Pt Nehru on 14 June 1948
'Bande Mataram has a much greater claim to be considered as the national anthem
Bande Mataram has behind 1t a great hston1cal tradition of suffering and sacrifice ever
smce 1905 Men have sung 1t mn defiance of Government order and have been punished
for 1t. Men have gone to Jail, have faced bullets and have gone to the gallows with this
song on thelf bps ''2 Dr Roy asserted that Bande Mataram was 1deally suuted as a
national anthem as ''1t represents India of the future, India that 1s to be-a powerful
Inda, a happy Inda, a smling Inda an Ind1a of victory and fulfilment As a matter of
fact, 1n ths there 1s no mention of any past struggle.'' 1

However, 'Bande Mataram was considered to be ''completely unsmted as a
national anthem" as the rest of India voted mn favour of Jana Gana Mana, 'It 1s and 1t
will continue to be a national song whch 1s Intimately connected w1th our struggle for
freedom and which will be revered accordmgly," Pt Nehru assured Dr Roy '

Bande Mataram 1s almost all mn Sanskrit though the endmgs and a couple of lmes
are m Bengali Its power and spell 1s felt by everybody mn Ind1a, whatever be his
mother-tongue, without any need for a translation The first two stanzas of the song,
which are generally sung at pubhc gathenngs, contam httle Bengali and, as such, few
people have ever thought that the song was ongmally wntten mn Bengal1 Pandit Nehru,
however, mamtamed· "As for the words, Bande Mataram contamns language which
most people do not understand Certamly I do not understand 1t'' Dr Roy pomted out
mn th1s connection "As regards the language of Bande Mataram song not bemg
understood by most people, I would pomt out that the same difficulty also holds good
so far as Jana Gana Mana 1s concerned, masmuch as a person like you, not to speak of
others, cannot follow the meanmg of all words of the song '''

In this connection 1t 1s worth recalling what The Statesman wrote on 24 September
1905 "The song, part Sansknt, part Bengali, gave nse to some literary cnt1c1sm Some
of Bankmm's frends objected to the mixed language of the song, but he offered no
explanation and made no alteration to the words It was 1n one of those moods when
gemus 1s allied to prophecy that the song was composed, and perhaps the Master knew,
with the prophet's foreknowledge, that the time would come when the words would be
on every lip mn Bengal The Sansknt 1s so simple that 1t can be easily understood by
even those who do not understand a word of Sansknt, whle rt 1s a lrvmng link with the
past remun1scent of the language whch our ancient ancestors spoke whch 1s the rchest

560
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and most perfect of all languages m the world. For punty and loftmess of sentiment,
and nch cadence of mustc Bande Mataram 1s mnfer1or to no patr1otuc song mn the world,
whle the mnvocaton to the Motherland as Mother 1s mn keeping with the trad1tonal
sentiment of the country The very first hne conveys a v1s1on of the mother with her
sweet water, sweet frmts and broad expanses of wavmg green corn, and the note nses
higher and penetrates deeper with the flowmg march and roll of the magmficent verse.
Today the words of this glonous song are nsmg from thousands of throats, old and
young, tomorrow they will go up from milhons of throats even as the song predicts.
Henceforward mall great undertakmgs let the first word of praise be for the Land of our
birthHaul Mother, Haul-Bande MataramP''

Sn Aurobmdo's words mn ths connection are also worth quotmg. "We needed a
language which should combme the strength, digmty or soft beauty of Sansknt with the
verve and the vigour of the vernacular racmess and at the other of the most sonorous
gravity. Bankm drvmned our needs and was mnsp1red to meet 1t.'' What made Bande
Mataram popular was its stately d1ct10n, fme musical rhythm and its earnest patnotism

Another obJect10n to Bande Mataram bemg selected as our Natonal Anthem was
raised by some 'Muslmm friends' who had msconceived 1t as a song in prause of the
Hmndu goddess Durga This notion was prevalent ever smce the song was born and was
not confined to this commumty. Some Enghshmen had mamtamed that the song was an
mvocation to the temble goddess Kali. The Indian Natonal Congress could not
formally adopt Bande Mataram as our national anthem on account of the exception
taken by the 'Mushm fnends'. The Congress Workmg Committee held at Wardha on
August 14-17, 1937, issued a lengthy statement mn whch 1t was explamned: ''The first
two stanzas of Bande Mataram descnbed m tender language the beauty of the
motherland and the abundance of her gifts There was absolutely nothmg m them to
which object1on could be taken from the rel1gous or any other pomnt of view. The song
was never sung as a challenge to any group or commumty m India and was never
considered as such or as offendmg the sentiments of any commumty Indeed the
reference mn 1t to thirty crores of Indians makes 1t clear that 1t was meant to apply to all
the people of India . There 1s nothmg m these (first two) stanzas to which anyone can
take except10n The other stanzas of the song are httle known and hardly ever sung.
They contam certam allusions and a rehg1ous ideology which may not be m keepmg
wIth the 1deology of other religious groups 1n Ind1a.
'The Committee recognize the val1duty of the object1on raised by Muslim frends

to certam parts of the song While the Committee have taken note of such obJection m
so far as 1t has mntrns1c value, the Committee wish to pomnt out that the modern
evolution of the use of the song as part of national hfe 1s of mfm1tely greater importance
than its settmg m a h1stonc novel before the nat10nal movement had taken shape.
Takmg all thmgs mto cons1derat10n therefore the Committee recommend that wherever
the Bande Mataram 1s sung at national gatherings only the first two stanzas should be
sung, with perfect freedom to the orgamzers to smg any other song of an unobjec
tuonable character, 1n add1ton to, or mn the place of, the Bande Mataram song ''
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History of Bande Mataram
The great novelist Bankmm Chandra Chatterjee (26 June 1836-8 April 1894) was

gomg home on a September evenmg m 1875 from Calcutta ma tram. The tram from
Sealdah took him to Nmhatl from where his house at Kantalpara was only a matter of a
walk It was a hohday The poet m Bank1m Chandra was bewitched m the course of the
journey by the beauty of the Bengal countryside with 1ts lush green vegetat1on,
colourful flowers swaymg m the breeze to the call of gurglmg streams and tanks.
Nature mn 1ts many splendoured-beauty lay before the poet 1n a vast expanse He was
thrilled by the beauty of Nature, his Motherland. He had the vs1on of the Mother, the
pnmeval Mother, and made obeisance to Her and sang: 'Bande Mataram... " He noted
the words on a piece of paper after reachmg home.

A few days later Bank1m was s1ttung m hus ed1tonal char at the Bangadarshan
office. The press-manager wanted some 'copy' for composmg to fill up two pages.
Bank1m passed on the sheet of paper on which he had wntten the Bande Mataram song
The press-manager told Bankim: 'What a hotch-potch you have wntten, Sir, half 1n
Sansknt, half m Bengah. It would have been an excellent piece ...". Bankim told him
curtly: ''You cannot understand the s1gnficance of this song now But 1f you hve 25
years more you will see Bengal mn rapture over 1t.'' Sn Aurobmdo, to whom we are
Indebted for thus anecdote, added: 'Perhaps the vs1on and the faculty divine made
Bankum Chandra make this prophecy And the manager has hved to see not only all
Bengal but all India accept the song as the National Anthem and its openmg words
engraved on the cenotaph of the great Shzva}l "s

P THANKAPPAN NAIR
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CHURCHILL ABOUT INDIA
A SHORT statement of Winston Churchill has appeared under the above caption in
Mother India (Apnl 98) on p 270, taken from his speech in the House of Commons in
the debate on the Indian Independence Bill

He starts with the established dictum, "Liberty is man's birthnght," but hastens to
add, ''However few years.''

This statement could come only from a stubborn man like Churchill, who was
obsessed wth the white man's burden, who did not want to be the first Prime Mmuster
to preside over the hquudaton of the Bntsh Empire, who had the bad taste to
contemptuously call Mahatma Gandhi a half-naked faktr, and who had the audacity to
equate the then star-studded Congress with "rascals, rogues and freebooters" ,-a very
unparliamentary language and that too in the Bntish Parliament

When Churchill spoke thus, confusing men of character and stature with rascals
and rogues, he might have lost his balance of mind at the moment One wonders, if
Churchill were alive today, how would he have descnbed the present Indian scene in
which we find the Indian polity held at ransom

Or, did Churchill have the foresight to see the future of the Indian polity and
somehow he got confused and mixed up with his contemporanes in his speech under
the influence of hs personal prejudices and pass1ons?

For, in all fairness, 1t should be admitted that the disastrous decline of the polity as
descnbed by him has, in a way, come out to be true

At least the credit for foresight and forewarning goes to him, though he had no
listeners in this country. Truly speaking, even our own leaders were not listened to on
thus point

A few years before India became independent, Sn Aurobmndo pnvately wrote
about his concern more for what would happen after independence than for mndepen
dence 1tself which for hmm was a thing sure to come about. Things looked ominous to
hm and he Indicated the possibility of ''goonda ray'' and of things gettmng worse and
worse.

Among the intellectuals in the freedom struggle, C Rajagopalacharar had the
foresight, way back in 1920, to say, "We all ought to know that SwaraJ will not at once,
or I think, even for a long time to come, mean better government or greater happiness
for the people Elections and thetr corruptions, injustice and the power and tyranny of
wealth, and meffic1ency of administration will make a hell of life as soon as freedom 1s
given to us Men will regretfully look back to the old regime of comparative Justice,
and of efficient, more or less honest adm1mstrat1on.''

Liberty rs man's birth-rght However, to pass the rems of the Government to the Congress at thus juncture 1s to
hand over the de,tmy of hungry milhons mto the hands ol rascdl,, rogue, and freebooters Not a bottle of water or a loat
of bread will be free and the blood of hungry m1lhom will be on the head of Mr Clement Atlee India will be lost to
political squabbles It will take a thousand years to know the periphery of the phlosophy of poltrcs Today we hand over
the Government to men of straw of whom no trace wll be found ma few year,
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Within a decade of independence CR. descnbed our legislators and parla
mentanans as "persons with no ostensible means of livehhood who could be rounded
up easily by a first class Magistrate ''

When a suggestion was made to Jaya Prakash Narain in the seventies that Madho
Singh, the reformed dacot, be asked to stand for the Parliament where he might find
hnnself in good company, J.P. said, "No, no, probably he would not be in good
company because he would be a reformed dac01t ''

Acharya Vmnoba Bhave would call the Indian State an "Ill-fare State" and not the
hoped-for "welfare State"

Mahatma Gandhi thought of the Congress Govt as no better than that of the
Moghuls or Rajputs of old

Did they have listeners?
SHYAM SUNDER JHUNJHUNWALA

LETTER TO A READER

Dear R K
Your Note I am glad the Churchill-statement has prompted an immediate

response from the readers of Mother Inda The purpose was to take care of such
utterances in a smtable way based on our foundations.

But what 1s reqmred 1s not a reaction; 1t should be a well-appraised rebuttal We
may have to put everything in a proper context

The fact that the Bnt1sh Parliament did not go by what Churchill had said was a
sufficient reject1on of such views of pol1tcal traders That however does not mean we
should be complacent about 1t. that we should swallow 1t

We should also note that 1t was Churchill himselfwho had sent Sir Stafford Cnpps
with the Mss1on proposmng the Domin1on Status of Ind1a Our ''worthy'' poltic1ans of
the day rejected the proposal, saying, ''It 1s a cheque drawn on a bank in the process of
hqmdation" What happened to those "great" people in those days, when Sn
Aurobmndo hmself had gone out ofhs way urging to accept the proposal7

There 1s a letter by Sn Aurobmndo also speakmng of the poss1bl1ty of Goonda Ray
after the Independence For him the country's independence was a settled fact of the
future and the concern was to take care of the m1ss1on India was to fulfil in the comity
of nations Was Sn Aurobmndo not aware of the "greatness" of these poht1cians you
mention mn your note?

My request to you 1s, to wnte a full-fledged article on the theme It 1s very
necessary that we take note of the post-independence scenano in the nght manner, with
a fuller Aurobindoman perspective This will be good not only for the benefit of the
readers of Mother Inda, but also for the cultured poht1c1ans and thinkers who are
sensitive to these issues

Thanks and warmly
R y DESHPANDE



AMONG THE NOT SO GREAT-VIII
YOGANANDA*

Chasing a Dream-Fulfilling a Destiny

I SPEAK of another Ananda nght after the last one, 1 e., Poomananda One may begm to
have some qualms about this surfeit of 'Ananda'-but agam what's ma name?

I speak of Yogananda as a close fnend, colleague, boss and assistant all bundled
mto one. He was a close fnend and boss of Poomananda too They had much m
common -both were sadhus, short-tempered, hard workers and umbrella wielders (a
third Ananda, Dhrananda, as short-tempered, was their fnend, a sadhu hke them We
will make acquaintance with hmm later) As with Poornananda the 'Ananda' was not so
evident It was deeply hidden Perhaps 1f one lved long and close enough, with
sympathy, to feel and go through the heat barners he wore, one may feel the JOY he felt

Yogananda (ne Jotmdra) was born 1n Kargaon village near Kashoregany of
Mymensmgh D1stnct, Bengal He was born on the 17th of August 1898 A sister
preceded and four brothers followed him. They lost their mother early Their father and
his mother brought them up. Around 1918 Jotmdra came under the mfluence of one
Bharat Brahmachan of Ba1rat1 (not to be confused with B1ratI, another village near
Calcutta) The Brahmachan had founded an ashram-the Gaun Ashram. The Brahma
chan was an unconventional and not a trad1t10n-adhenng sort of guru. He did not mmd
Jotmdra JOimng his ashram and yet contmumg to study mn the high school Jotmdra was
mnt1ated and he received the name Jogdananda. At about this time news came from
home that his grandmother was serously 1ll Jogdananda rushed home, his grandmother
saw him and soon after passed away. W1thm 19 days tragedy struck agam. Jogda
nanda's father also passed away. Jogdananda was not very wllmng to take up the family
burden While all this turmoil was gomg on, one mght the pohce arrested Jogdananda,
accusing hmm of bemg the leader of a secret society The police comm1ss1oner, a D1ck
Sahib, asserted that Jogdananda and many of Bharat Brahmachan's d1sc1ples were
anarchists No proof was found nor was 1t necessary mn those days. Jogdananda was put
mn jail for one and a half months m Mymensmngh and then shifted to another ya1l
somewhere mn West Bengal A year passed and he was released mn January of 1920. He
returned to the ashram In Jail he had ample time to thmk and rummate over the same
thoughts There was nothmg else to do He confronted his guru with questions and
doubts He asked "Baba, you often talk to the Mother. You know everythmg. Please
tell me 1f all this, our struggle for freedom, 1s for nothmg All our promment leaders are
arrested With none to lead, the movement has lost its impetus. What has the Mother
said about India's freedom? You told us that there would be a great upheaval mn the

' A tribute on the occasion of the birth-centenary of the one who chased dreams and fulfilled destiny, lved mn the
Mother's Lght and Love, did what She willed hum to do
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world (First World War) after which India will gam her freedom. The upheaval 1s over
but India's freedom seems to have receded'"

The Brahmachan replied "Are beta (0 my son), the Mother has with all Her
Devashakt' manifested Herself to brng peace on earth You ask about India's
freedom That 1s assured All thus revolutionary actuvty 1s Her will and Her work Her
Shaktu 1s workmng mn you. Yes, this upheaval 1s over, as you say-but there will be
another m 20 years' tme, a greater one India wll attamn freedom after that You ask
what my adesh 1s My wish 1s that you should know the Mother, know Her will and
work for Her ''

All this was a revelat10n to the young Yogananda He decided at that moment he
would take sannyas, go and fmd the Mother and do Her will (Sn Aurobmdo later said
that 1t was a change of consc10usness ) He told this to his guru and the guru silently
accepted and blessed hmm-just wth a smule

Jogdananda went on a p1lgnmage with his guru's consent He travelled through
Kash1, Handwar, Hnsh1kesh, etc Throughout he was dogged by an oft-recumng dream
mn whch he was holding an mnfant m hus arms Long ago hs guru had told hum to get
marred, but he dd not Was th1s an mnd1cation that he should have? Now hus mind was
troubled He wrote to the guru Bharat Brahmachan a~ked him to come back. From
Hr1sh1kesh he returned to Batrat and went straight to has guru, who assured hum that h1s
dream had nothmg to do with his refusal to get mamed He explamed that the mfant
represents Wisdom and Jogdananda should be Ike the mfant mn the Mother's lap,
demandmg Her love. Maybe, the Mother 1s plea~ed with you but wants to hear you call
her agam, and so keeps silent. You should not then fret, fall off Her lap, and feel sorrow
and pamn. Rather surrender and call Her patiently, lovmgly Understand you are Her
chld, m Her lap Your sorrows will disappear Jogdananda stayed for some time m
Bmrat1 and worked, for now the ashram was developmng a few workmng departments,
teachmg some young students trades hke weavmg, st1tchmg, etc These changes 1rked
Jogdananda and some others They ran counter to thelf traditional ways The last straw
was that Bharat Brahmachan had admitted women, to hve and work there Three of the
mnmates-Mukhananda, Dhurananda and Jogdananda-revolted They questioned the
Baba. He replied· "They (the women) are also the children of the Mother, JUSt hke
you-so why not?' The three were not sat1sf1ed. They left the ashram. But Jogda
nanda, hardly havmg gone a small distance, realised his folly He ran back and
apologised to Bharat Brahmachan He wished to stay back But 1t was too late. The
guru sad ''No You have given me up; so be 1t '' Jogdananda left with a heavy heart
When Jogdananda left, Bharat Brahmachan remarked ''Koh amar shorbonash korlo '
(Koh = Kahyug persomf1ed, has dealt me a good blow ) Jogdananda learnt of 1t much
later and, after commng here to Pond1cherry, learnt that thus 'Kohr' was termed "hostile
Forces" He roamed aimlessly, remorse gnawmg mto him. He went to Punjab,
Kashmr, Hardwar, Hrshkeshbut carried the regret with hum His cup of misery
overflowed, as news reached him that Bharat Brahmachan had explfed His gmlt,
blarnmg himself as one cause of the guru's departure, mcreased double-fold He rushed
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back, only to see an empty ashram where he was not welcome Benumbed, he went to
hrs family. There he stayed quite a few months Hrs brothers even arranged for h1s
weddmg But that was not to be-a death mn the brde-to-be's house put off the event
He contmued to stay, helpmg out the family by domg some clencal job. All was
running somewhat smoothly Then, one of hs brothers, sharmng the family trait of bad
temper, reproached hmm for musplacing a key Thus spark was enough to rouse the latent
fire mn Jogdananda. Then and there he dropped everythmng, picked up hs jhoola and
gerua (bag and ochre robes) and left determined not to return and to go to the South
He set out 1n 1928-but went to the east-Rangoon and Chittagong. Back to Bengal,
anger subsided, he visited home, and then moved to Calcutta, in June 1932

In Calcutta he met a young sadhu They talked and m their conversation the Sn
Aurobmndo Ashram mn Pond1cherry was mentioned They hoped, both of them, to vlSlt
the place one day. That young sadhu was none other than Poornananda (ATNSG-VII
Jogdananda knew of one old freedom fighter, Amlbaran Roy, now settled mn the
Ashram at Pond1cherry. He wrote to hmm about hs mtenton to vs1t the place and
sought perm1ss1on to stay there for the forthcommg 15th August Darshan He stayed a
few days mn Calcutta and then, with two rupees a kmd-hearted gentleman had given
him, pushed on to Pun He boarded a tram, was detramed by the TC (Ticket Checker);
but with the help of another more sympathetic T C. he boarded another tram and
reached Pun of Lord Jagannatha. There he stayed 10-12 days and moved southward
agamn. T.C.s were a regular nuisance, they detramed hmm 3-4 tumes But Jogdananda's
pilgnmage urge was stronger. His mner compass was set South-so South he had to go.
There were no stnct time-bound schedules to stick to The Journey contmued with
stops, starts and false starts Delays and T C s were of no great consequence. He
crossed the holy rvers Godavan and Krishna spending a day or two at each place, and
made it to Madras He put up at the Ramaknshna Mutt in Mylapore As there was time,
he bypassed Pondicherry and went to Madurai and Rameshwaram with the mtention of
reachmg Kanyakuman to see the beautiful form of the Mother He could not make 1t to
Kanyakuman By then 15th August was near and he thought 1t wise to reach
Pondicherry a few days before that date He turned north and on 11 8 1932 arrived at
Pondicherry But, unfortunately his letter to Amlbaran Roy had not amved He could
not enter the Ashram as per the rules of those days He waited on the footpath dunng
the day and took shelter mn Hotel Amnvasam durmng the mght He sent word through
Amlbaran Roy to Sn Aurobmdo seekmg permission for the Darshan He was allowed

Jogdananda had the Darshan of the Mother and Sn Aurobmndo He was over
whelmed, filled with JOY and a sense of fulfilment He felt that he had at last amved at
the end of his seekmg His guru Bharat Brahmachan's words came floodmng back. All
mnd1cations grven to hum seemed to fit m There mn front of hmm sat the universal Mother
of Bharat Brahmachan's vs1on-a vus1on grven to hmm m Brmndavan, 1n 1926, of a
'white' form of the Mother'

Jogdananda wanted at once to stay as a permanent member, to live with the
Mother and Sn Aurobmndo as his Gurus, to start a new hfe here, takmg up the path of
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th1s Yoga Sn Aurobmndo told Anlbaran to meet Jogdananda and tell hum " thus 1s not
an Asram hke others-the members are not Sannyas1s, nor 1s the object the same, 1t 1s
not 'moksha' that 1s the aim of Yoga here What 1s bemg done here 1s a preparation for
a work-a work which will be founded on yognc consciousness . Meanwhile every
member here 1s therefore expected to do some work as preparation, work often of the
most ordmary and unmterestmg kmd and they do not spend their time m med1tat10n and
speakmg about rehg10n or spmtual thmgs " Jogdananda was told all this. (The above
1s quoted from Sn Aurobmdo's letter to Amlbaran Roy ) Jogdananda accepted and said
" I throw myself at their feet'' Sn Aurobmdo then wrote to Amlbaran. "You will tell
Jogdananda that he can remam and we will try whether he can settle down mto the
atmosphere and life of the Asram and way of this Yoga" (Letter dated 16 8 1932 ) Sn
Aurobmdo changed Jogdananda mto Yogananda So entered Yogananda mto a new
Lafe and Lighta day before h1s birthday

Yogananda was gven work on the second day of hs becoming an 'Ashram1te'
Here ''Yoga mn action 1s indispensable '' He was grven work mn B S (Bu1ldmg Service),
under Kh1rod-da, superv1smg workers and, later, m purchasmg and keepmg stores

Yogananda was given a room m Budh1 House on the sea front (near our Pnntmg
Press)

The lunch-break was from 12 noon to 1 pm Lunch itself was served mn the
Ashram mam bmldmg His house was too far for Yogananda to rest and return m time
He Just stood under the Old Balcony (behmd the Ashram) This was tmng and affected
his work What to do? Whom to tell? Haradhan-da (a veteran) hved on the groundfloor
of Budh1 House. Yogananda told him and he advised Yogananda to wnte to the
Mother. Yogananda, emboldened, did so The rehef came, simple and fast The Mother
told K D Sethna (Amal Karan) who was m charge of the Furmture Service to send an
easy chair to B S Kh1rod-da was told to permit Yogananda to rest there

A frendshp developed between Haradhan-da and Yogananda. Yogananda helped
him m his garden to grow flowers and vegetables for the Mother Haradhan-da balled
from Chandannagar-a French colony He knew French well enough to thmk of
translatmg the Mother's Preres et Medtatons 1nto Bengal He wanted help and chose
Yogananda for 1t. The Mother agreed on cond1t10n that the translation was shown to
Her before pnntmg.

Golconde work had started Yogananda was kept busy It was at this time that
Poomananda appeared on the scene and jomned Yogananda m the stores (B.S )
Yogananda had at times to go to some outlymg distant places to purchase hme, bncks,
etc He often went to Markanam, some 30 kms north of Pond1cherry on the Old Madras
Road He was given 2 annas (1 anna = 6 paise) by Amnta-da-Ashram Manager-of
course after obtammg the Mother's sanct10n. This was towards his day's expenses
Pnces were gomg up even m those days Yogananda requested Amnta-da for 4 annas
Amnta-da was shocked by such extravagance and chided Yogananda for 1t The matter
was taken to the Mother She knew and understood, smiled and said '' It 1s all nght. He
can be grven 4 annas ''
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Yogananda worked for a short whle mn the Reception Service. It was a far cry
from what 1t 1s todayreplete with showcases, full of books and photos for sale, fax
machines and phones, etc. It was then qurte a smmple unobtrusive affar A chair for the
man at the Mam Gate or someone who would receive VISltors or new sadhaks from the
railway station, he would bnng them mn and maybe show them their place of stay and
bnef them where to go for meals and what to do It may be recalled that all had to wnte
mn advance and get perm1sson to come here on a vs1t for Darshan or to stay
permanently. It was known who was commg. The Mother told Yogananda once that
thus sort of work had many pitfalls One had to be careful and vuglant not to meet one.

Yogananda was a smcere and hard worker (like Poornananda) but, as 1t was for
Poornananda, he too had to contend with a towenng temper Worse, others had to
contend with 1t too and, to further complicate the situation, often an outburst of anger
was followed with appropnate action For that he often earned the Mother's displeasure
and maybe 1t cost him his Job. He changed departments often enough.

When I first saw him ( 1945), I thmk he had no regular job That first time was at
the Ashram Gate. The image of him that remamed stuck 1s of a middle-aged man, well
bult, knee-length khaki shorts (Bermudas of yesteryears) held up by a leather belt The
belt was necessary, for the middle-age paunch was begmnmg to assert itself. He was of
medium height, deep-chested, and stood on two solid legs. The face was remark
able-small eyes, high cheek bones and a slightly Roman nose. He sported long curly
hair and a little better than a goatee beard He held under his arm a pith helmet of
Bntlsh ongm. The helmet was atop him whenever mn act1on outdoors or ndmng h1s
bicycle He stood there alert, seemed ready for somethmg to happen Impressed me as a
retired soldier good for one more skirmish I learnt later that he was about to go on an
expedition to gather lotus flowers for the Mother Near him stood an old, much-used
b1cycle-h1s transportation for the outmg. It served him for decades after that till he
could not nde any more, 1 e , when he was well past 80

Flower-collectmg was one of his passions He took 1t very serously (as do many
sadhaks even now) The Mother, for reasons unknown to me, laid importance on the
number of flowers offered to Her On our birthdays we had to count the flowers
gathered and arrange them mn dishes (Service, Frendshup, Asprat1on, Patience,
etc.-names of the flowers as given by the Mother), wnte the number on a chit and
place 1t mn the dish Dunng the War the Mother wanted one lakh Transformation
flowers' Yogananda managed to gather the number and give them to Her' There were
not many of those trees either. He must have searched far and wide to get the needed
number The pass1on was with hmm tall the end-tull he was bed-ridden

(To be concluded)

PRABHAKAR (BATTI)



7-30, mommg
21-12-34

SONNET 136
I STAND not as a beggar at Your door
Begging an alms,-m fact I am a pnnce
Who have possessed Your heart forevermore
For which I have been strvmng ages smnce;
You gve because 1t 1s Your joy to gve,
And I receive because I can receive.
We could no more without each other l1ve,
And this 1s true-though men may not believe.

Splendid, indeed, our umon has been,
A so-called beggar has become a lord
And dares to look upon You as his Queen-
your love become his shield, Your peace his sword
Accoutred thus what fear have I of strfe?
What heed of death, O LIfe w1thm my life'

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmdo's Comment: Exceedingly beautiful.

Editor's Note
The poem has been taken from the author', type,cnpt book entitled The Fountamn ( Vol 2)
Sonnet, I 36-140 were wntten on the same day and all have, on each one of them m pencil, m the middle of the left

margin, Sr Aurobmndo's comment "Exceedingly beautiful '
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BUDDHA'S FACE
A FACE Of hight 1mmobhsed with love
But mobihsmg scattered rays of soul..
A mountam-pmse no earthquakes ever move ..
A drop merged mn the deep beyond recall 1

The soul reposes nor mn words nor songs.
For these can never cross the boundary
Of lonelmess. no art can mend the wrongs
And greeds and wars of dark disharmony,

Nor heal with balms what lusts bnng m their tram,
(For Beauty, waftmg echoes of Light's thnll,
Cannot redeem what hfe must mar and stam)
And so 'tis not to sound the soul would kneel,

But to a s1lence fecund wth compass1on,
Umque yet peopled with creative fires,
The Sleep beyond hfe's slumbersstars' mvas1on
In phantom haunts of ghttenng masked desires

Thou art a symbol of that voiceless Grace,
A hvmg paradox no mmd shall name
In the world a call to what no world can guess,
In love a call to what no love may claim'

And yet the heart acclaims thee, thnlled, O Frend,
As a deep avatar of hfe and love.
Who shall appraise thy Face and will not bend
In awe to what no other face can prove?
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July 1964

I DO NOT KNOW
I po not know Thy Name, 0 Thou who art,
When Thy armour of death and these dreadful feet
Trample the white calm of my praymg heart. .
I do not know.
But I am the bleedmg hill of Thy defeat,
0 Mask, of all Thy doom

I do not know, 0 One, Thy Name of Light
When Thy swift little feet, touches of the Sun,
Fall on me chasmg the retreatmg mght ..
I do not know.
But I am Thy path of thus vctorous run
And of tnumphs that loom.

I do not know these, Lord, but I am Thou,
O G1ant Warr1or behind the death-black shield,
0 Radiant One to whom all meadows bow 1

I do not know
I am the mystery on Thy Battlefield ..
I only bloom

JANINA STROKA

(From the author's book A Captive of Her Love published posthumously
by Sr Aurobmndo Ashram Publication Department, 1998)
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15-8-1959

IN SRI AUROBINDO'S ROOM
You touched me with your secret hand ofpeace;
You touched me with your flame and vastness immune
And drowned my unconsc10us earth m the flood ofyour ray.
Light and ecstasy looked me mn the face.
Sovereign s1lence encrowned my nascent birth;
A hgh 1mper1al wmd ofgrace came down
Supreme wIth felicity, supreme with love
And changed the fallen dust to an altar ofGod
All thmgs here changed its substance and its seed
The blmdJourney ofhfe became the march,
The p1lgnm-course bound for your endless shores,
Somethmg total was reached mn th1s day ofblaze.
Somethmg unnameable opened its core
To your far summit and all the leamng Noon.
Impenshable you conquered for my fate,
I am bound for your everlasting plemtude

ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpublished dianes)

I

I sHOUT to hear the distant echo of silence
I dance with the fury ofdehght
I can touch the sky, I can race the panther
I breathe the storm and swallow the sun
The mustang I nde, the golden steed
My spmt 1s a hon with a mane of fire
And my roar an eagle soanng m heaven

AKASH DESHPANDE
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I AWAIT day and nght
the tnumphant sound
of the gallopmg hoofs
of thy horse, radiant white
with its golden mane
dancmg m the supernal air,
Thou r1dest mn the silent vasts
of my longing soul

Thou comest without fail
to delight my heart
and entcmng me sweetly
wIth thy magic call
lurest me to sit by thy side

My soul enraptured,
heart enamoured,
eyes adonng and
mmd silent at thy feet
I forget all rtes of worship
and glide softly by thy side

KALKI

What heavens of Light,
Beauty and Bliss ineffable
I visit with you by my s1de
over the rambow bndge,
of magmf1cent hues-
day after day of sunlit effulgence
mght after mght of starlit splendour

For, when I am with you
I see only you,
everywhere only you
1n your majesty
of miraculous Power
which reigns supreme
creatmg realms of Beauty
and immaculate Bliss
with its love, many-splendoured
transforming all
mto the hght of Thy glory

So drunk are my senses
with theehx1rofthyexaltedpresence,
I am soaked in the perfume
of thy entrancmg Beauty,
thnlling with its transmutmg touch
every limb, tissue, nerve and cell,
and 1ts luminous peace descending

KAILAS JHAVERI
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TWO POEMS
THE SUMMER SERMON

THE simple sermon of the summer day
wafted by the langmd sea-breeze
broken sometimes by an unobtrusive cry
glided through memory's glades.

Will there ever be a wonder song
whose beauty I may lrve to catch?
Strange forms glow mn the darkness
of my unfurn1shed mmd

Perhaps the summer will always be
a naked bay seen mn a dream-show
when I will drmk the growmg fever
with the sulky siphons of language

THE BROADDAY VALLEY

In the broadday valley the nver rushes
through the palm-grove and the shady thoughts.
I dud not know what all ths meant
because I lay wrapped mn nght's comfort

But a bird came and sang to me
of past angers and unbreathed emot10ns
The sand m my gromn began to glow
h1ke stars from child1sh 1llustratons

The wakmg rage of the broadday valley
drew with red hght hungry features
of a giant mood that I had once known
without knowmg its nomenclature
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THE MOTHER

You are
The smilmg golden Champa
And that fragrant cnmson rose,
You are the white lotus mn blue waters
Also you are
Those trampled Jasmme petals
In the temple courtyard,
And the withered mangold
On that garbage dump

You are
All that 1s young and growmg
And all that 1s old and dymg,
The loyal and the faithless,
The ugly and the vc1ous,
And the most beautiful

0 beautiful, You are
What I see m thus mrror,
Thus mrror that separates
And confuses 1s also You
Laughmg and wartmnglke the lungs
For the return of the lost breath,
The return ofmy awakened self

0 Mother Drvme,
0 my beloved m hfe and death,
Let me see You
In everythmg that exists, wrapped
In dawn and eve and noon and mght
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FROM A BHAKTA
AUROBINDO AUROBINDO, yOu are my Lord,

you are my hfe.
I offer up my daily work and offer up

my stnfe.

You have made me strong mn many ways, you
have made me see my soul

I have a lot of love to give while
followmg my goal.

In days to come I will try my best to
keep you m my mmnd

The path 1s hard sometimes 1n life, but
oh you are so kmd

So as I follow you, my Lord, m spmt
and with pnde,

I will love you and I hope to be forever
at your s1de

MARY (ANGEL) FINN

HAIKUS

SUNSET over the ocean, silent pink clouds:
The Drvme's signature.

- How beautiful
Thy world'
- Yes, the City of the Sun.

The true Ashram?
The Mother's Consciousness
anywhere on earth.

- MA.. through Thme eyes
and smule
the New Bemg
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Motionless and still
Many travel
withmn the Light

Is there an end
to our journey?
No begmnnmng'

A cherry-tree mn bloom
the child-soul
clothed m dehght

Birds across the sky
out of nowhere
mystenous contemplations

JYOTI SOBEL



LAUGHTER FOR SADHANA

THERE 1s a saying that heaven doesn't help fools In my case 1t must have made an
exception Not only that, but 1t may have had an accident when I was put together, and
1t dropped a screw and could not retneve 1t As a consequence, I cannot remember
people's names, I am not all that good with numbers and even forget the dates of the
days

They say here not to worry because this 1s a common malady mn the Ashram and
others have 1t too

Oh, what a relief to know that I am not alone mn thus predicament'
In fact, the other day, as I sat down at the Dmnmng Room table, my neighbour

eagerly asked me 1f I knew what day 1t was
Yes, I knew It and I gave him the coITect answer "Well," he said, "then you are

lucky, at least, you know this much " "Oh,'' I replied, "but I only knew 1t because I
Just asked someone before I came m''

Laughter all around, and what 1s sweeter than laughing at your own self?
Sweet Mother, this JOiiity lights up your heart, I am sure May we offer 1t to you?
I have the habit of smiling at people when I pass them by I even drop a humorous

remark or two No response, as 1f they wore a gnm mask left over from some Greek
tragedy They have a worse malady than mme, I thought. They may be const1-
pated, mns1de that 1s The Mother 1s sure to have a remedy for 1t Yes, an ultimate
remedy for every created thmg

But what about this poor body with all its aches and pams? I sometimes quarrel
with you, my Mother Why dd you create such a regrettable law as thus? Vigorous
youth and labour-declme as a reward mn the end? When will you change this?

She gives a stern answer, yet so sweet 1t would melt a stone
''Bear everythmg with patience and m silence I placed ms1de you my flame, 1t has

enough fuel until the Lord's New Creation bnngs down the New Law and the New
Light

"Keep smlng, keep laughingt grves my heart delight. Pure joy brngs down
my Grace"

GEORGETTE COTY
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
THE RESEARCHER AS A CREATIVE WRITER (1)

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJune 1998)

RESEARCHERS of Cntical theone~ must remember that Sn Aurobmdo has touched
virtually on every cnt1cal issue Because he has condensed his matenal, the purpose of
the researcher would be to pick up the clues for detailed explanation of 1t Unfortu
nately, most of the academic projects on Sn Aurobmndo have ended up with long
passages from him with msuffic1ent and often very haphazard commentanes on them
Some of the recent cnt1cal works of K D Sethna will teach us how we should go about
mnvest1gating the Master's work mn an academic way, which may also be an original
way of expandmg the condensed text of a fast wnter.

If we look back at the earher prose of K D. Sethna, this quahty does not seem very
obvious There was of course a very strong ongmal note even when Sethna was
explamnmng the overhead aesthetics. In hs explanatons or add1tonal commentares on
mantnc poetry or overhead aesthetics, Sethna was quotmg mostly from Sn Aurobmdo
whenever he needed those citations But because that was not qmte trad1t10nal
cnt1c1sm, the essays did not abound mn references to Western wnters They were
spontaneous, mspired, often revelatory essays

The recently pubhshed cntical prose of Sethna may be called the new cnt1cal style
of K D Sethna, where a modern academic style has been assorted with a perceptive
voice, whch seeks to relate Sn Aurobmndo with the mayor modern cnt1cal tradrton of
the West. After Blake's Tyger, he has taken up Wordsworth's A Slumber and here too
he shows how a smgle-poem survey may lead up to a book-length study. A Slumber
turns K D Sethna mnto a hterary detective, who coolly moves on his search for the
exact girl from Wordsworth's neighbourhood He seems as free with Robm Skelton as
with Sr1 Aurobmndo He examines the biograph1cal details from all major interpreters of
the Lucy-poems and uses his own eyes and bram to know whether the poem was mside
the cluster or outs1de 1t The eyes of a detective never mss a small thing The mystic as
detective may suddenly start concentrating on an apparently unimportant verb. Who
knows what cosmic mystery remams hidden m that bare lone verb or a pronoun? The
mystic researcher becomes a labonous hngmst If you wish to see this strange
combmat10n in a hterary cntic, you have to read the latest cnt1cal works of Sethna.

The one-poem-analysis scheme of Sethna has never been the touch-and-go gesture
of a casual wnter who has read or taught just one poem from a wnter Notice how this
scheme shows us the author's acquaintance with the major works of the wnter
concerned Thus 1ndcates how a moder Ph.D. student will have to tackle a smngle poem
1f he or she takes that up for the field of research

However, the most important lesson that a modern Ph D student may learn from
Sethna 1s the art of expandmg the concealed cntucal principles of Sr Aurobmndo On
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reading Sethna's explanations, I understand how Sr Aurobmndo's art of critic1sm has
remained a closed book for many of us who have struggled with him over the years
Classical and Romantc, whch came out 1 1997, 1s such a bnght book of research. In
his Foreword, Sethna bnefly md1cates that the book 1s a search for Sn Aurobmdo's
credo, whch stll remamns unclarfed for the literary audience. Since 1t 1s an ''expanded
vers10n" of Sethna's earher prose, the later prose style has coloured the book And this
later prose style of Sethna has httle resemblance with the style of his Talks on Poetry.

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL

SALUTATIONS

BY HUTA

These humble prayers of Huta to the D1vme Mother were wntten ongmally m
Gujarat 1 1954 before she came to the Sr Aurobmndo Ashram She had not
seen the Mother But mwardly the Mother had been gu1dmg her constantly

The beginning of mnner hfe expressed here forms the background of yet
another book The Story of a Soul which the Mother encouraged Huta to
wnte, g1vmg her constant support and Force The Story of a Soul will be
published shortly

The cover picture of Salutatons pamnted by Huta 1s one of the Mother's
vis1ons related by Her to Huta

Pages VIII+92 Price Rs. 45.00

Available at·

PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pondicherry-605002
Phone (0413) 43054

DIPTI PUBLICATION Sn Aurobmndo Ashram. Pond1cherry-605002
Phone (0413) 35067

VAK 16, Jawaharlal Nehru Street, Pond1cherry-605001
Phone (0413) 34908



A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH TO SPIRITUALITY

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJuly 1998)

Intellectual and Perceptual Objectivity

NATURE'S laws do not respect our hkes and d1shkes Hence, any biased view or any
personal mnterest 1n the result of an enqmry vitiates the process of enqmry itself The
problem 1s somewhat smmlar to what 1s faced by a phys1c1an whle d1agnosmng or
treatmg one of his affectionate ones Unless personal preferences (1mmatenal, whether
benevolent or not) centenng on the ego and emotion are effectively subordmated, it 1s
1mposs1ble to make any headway mn the path of sc1entif1c research. In other words, an
obJect1ve attitude, some sort of detached and d1spass1onate approach, 1s an mtegral part
of the scentufic culture Thus 1s not merely a superficial academic pomnt of view, but has
to become part and parcel of the personahty of a true sc1ent1st

In this context, let us quote a well-known passage from the Bhagavad Gita (Chap.
II, verse 47) karmanyev@dhkaraste ma phaleshu kadachana-You have control
(Adhkara) over the work only but never over the results. Thus obJectiv1ty charac
tenses not only the modern sc1entif1c commumty, but also those who are rooted
properly mn Ind1an culture and tradrt1on

Modern Technology

Sc1ent1f1c quests lead to the revelat10n of several secrets of Nature The practical
apphcat10ns of such knowledge are known as 'apphed sciences' or 'technology'. Also
note that the progress m bas1c sciences is dependent to a great extent on the
technological advancements For example, much of the spectacular progress mn modern
phys1cs has been poss1ble only with the help of costly sophisticated machines, e g ,
cyclotrons, particle accelerators, etc. Moreover, smce technology by itself cannot be
made lvmng and dynamic without the backing of bas1c sciences, the latter occupy a vital
pos1t1on m all technologically advanced countnes of the West That 1s perhaps the
reason why there 1s a common tendency of clubbmg together science with technology."
Even some 'scientists' m India use the term 'science' when they really mean
technology. Such an improper usage obv10usly creates a good deal of confusion m the
mmds of the lay people It 1s always to be borne m mmd that science and technology,
though closely related, are yet not the same While science, bemg pnmanly concerned
with an mtellectual exercise, cannot do any harm to mankmd, technology can do not
only good but also great harm,the threat of nuclear weapons, the rapid depletion of

This Sansknt word rs often improperly translated as 'rght' (as mn nghtful clamm) The more appropriate
rendenng would be 'control' or 'mastery' Note that the word Adhukar rs used mn Hindi m the sense of 'Officer m
Charge' or 'Controller'
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non-renewable minerals, envnonmental pollution and ecological d1sequulbrum bemg
typical examples

Limitations of Modern Science and Technology

The achievements of modern science and technology are umque 111deed, yet, they
are hm1ted to the physical plane They are concerned only with matter, physical energy,
applcatons of phys1cal laws and principles. Modern science 1s based on experimental
facts, and even that limited only to the physical world It, therefore, takes mnto account
only a part of the human expenence, and not the totahty of human expenence, which
extends to the vital, mental (mnclusrve of emotional) and 111tellectual and other subtle
planes of human consciousness

Spirituality

Beanng mn mmnd the foregomng, let us now turn to the quest1on as to what
spmtuality stands for Note that 1t 1s on the foundation of spmtual values that the whole
edifice of the ancient Ind1an wisdom, traditional culture and crvl1sat1on rests. The
qu111tessence of this wisdom 1s recorded for postenty 111 the sacred Vedic literature,
mncludmng the Upanishads The Bhagavad Gita contamns the gist of the Upamshad1c
teachmgs These teach111gs contam the core of the Vedantlc philosophy, which goes to
establish the 111herent umty beh111d all the diverse mamfestations of this umverse.
Vedanta asserts, based on the d1rect supra-111tellectual expenences of the sages and
seers, that there exists One Unfymng and Immutable Essence, though not readily VISlble
tow, As the water 111 the ocean gives nse to waves of changmg shapes and sizes, so the
Unchangeable One, who 1s brthless and deathless, manifests Hmmself as Nature full of
d1vers1ty and changeab1hty Thus we have Nature and Spmt. The followmg famous
passage of the Rig Veda (1164 46) pithily summanses the pomt: ekam sat vpra
bahudha vadant1-Truth 1s one, the learned call 1t differently The close harmony
between modern science (as d1stmct from technology) and spmtuahty thm, becomes
obvious

Pure science cannot be antr-spiritual, nor spirituality anti-science As a matter of
fact, the Sansknt word Veda (denved from vd. to know) literally means ·science'
(denved from the Latm 5C/O mean111g 'I know') The close harmony between the
prestigious Western scienceas represented by Modern Phys1cs-and the Vedanta, the
qumtessence of the ancient Indian Spmtual Wisdom. can be an 111terestmg study (See,
for example, ref. 13 ) Let 1t be underscored again that spiritual1ty 1s different from
modern science, at least msofar as the latter's present state of development 1s
concerned, 111 that the former 1s 111volved with the totality of human expenence,
whereas science 1s concerned with a partial one, the outer physical world only. In other
words, spmtuahty stands for the human quest for the Inf1111te and Immutable One
beyond the phenomenal world of plurality,-1 e , ma world not only of matter, but also
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of hfe, of feelmg, of intellect. and of deeper psychic planes Sprtualty thus takes a
truly comprehensive world-view

Jnanam and Vijnanam

To brmg out the difference m the levels of perception or knowledge, our scnptures
usually make use of different terms For example, the Sansknt word Jiiiinam (knowl
edge) generally refers to the theoretical teachings confined to the intellect only,
whereas the term Vyianam (supra-Intellectual awareness) s1gn1fies a kmnd of revelation
or real1zaton of the ultimate Reality through direct mtmt1ve perception (Anubhava).
Note, however, that one may sometimes come across the term Ji@nam bemg used mn
the sense of 'd!fect percept10n' as well Further, note that the aforesaid meamng of the
term Vy@nam 1s completely different from the connotation mmplied by the Engh1sh
word 'science' Thus, the context mn the literature, the author and so on are to be taken
mto account for a proper understanding of these terms. Therefore, whenever mn doubt,
one should seek the gmdance of the Guru who alone can throw light on what the
scnptural literature teaches

Inadequacy of Ordinary Language

Smee the ancient spmtual wisdom 1s founded on supra-mtellectual awareness, 1t
cannot be comprehended readily by our ordmary mtellect alone, or be descnbed m
ordmary language Hence, when the ancient sages speak about Vl]iiiinam, they cannot,
for obvious reasons. do 1t without takmg recourse to analogies, allegones, parables, that
1s to say, to some sort of symbolic way of express1on And then the listeners get what 1s
known as 'indirect percept1on' which 1s suggestive only, and, of course, can eventually
be transcended through Sadhana to Aparoksha Anubhut (direct perception), 1.e., Viji@
nam. In the language of Aldous Huxley+. "So far, then, as a fully adequate express1on
of the Perennial Philosophy 1s concerned, there exists a problem mn semantics that 1s
fmally msoluble The fact 1s one which must be stnctly borne mn mmnd by all who read
its formulations Only mn ths way shall we be able to understand even remotely what 1s
bemg talked about.''

Scientific Temper and Spiritual Pursuit

'Sc1entif1c temper' should express 1tself m (a) genume respect for truth, (b)
smcere quest for umfymg 1deas behind the apparent divers1ty of the umverse, through
expenments and theones, and (c) mtellectual obJect1v1ty Only when these aspects are
properly grasped, then the pnnc1ples, on which different methods of spmtual pursuit
are formulated, may hopefully be understandable

lt 1s rather unfortunate that expressions lke 'scientific temper', 'scientific
method', 'scientific approach' and 'scientfic attitude' are commonly used mn today's
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academic circles, but not always wIth prec1s1on The Screntfic Pohcy Resolution
(1958) of the Government of India, for example, contams the expression, 'scientific
approach and method', but without any defimtion or explanatlon.12"

Then, agam, qmte a large number ofeducated people erroneously suppose that the
'scientific temper' 1s 1dent1cal with the so-called ratonal approach But, rational1ty 1s
nothmg peculiar to science alone. It 1s an important element mall our human act1v1t1es,
good and bad, smce man cannot hve without 1t, Just as he cannot do without eyesight,
despite all the hm1tat1ons thereof As a matter of fact, screntfic progress can be traced
more to scientists' respect for truth and to their quest for unficaton, than to their ability
to ratiocmate. Outstandmg d1scovenes ofmodern science seem mostly to be the result
of the operation of the faculty ofmtmtion, rather than that of rat10nahty.1

The true 'screntfic temper', inclusive of 'Intellectual objectvrty' as explained
before, cannot evidently grow merely by mstallmg ~oph1st1cated apparatus and through
a lim1tmg mechamcal approach It has to be fostered and nurtured as a hvmg plant or a
growmg child with all the emotions of hfe. Today m India, the highly educated class
appears to be more attracted by the glamour of alien Western technology than by the
Inherent spurt of science. Thus lack (statistically speaking) of a genuine scentfic
temper explams to a large extent the low output of Indian research laboratones, despite
a huge fmancial mvestment after Independence (Formformat10n regardmg the perform
ance of scientists m Ind1a, vde for example, Ranga Rao 1') Dharampal16 nghtly says,
"Unthmkmg transplantmg of European science and technology m Ind1a has mamly
resulted m retardmg and bluntmg of mndgenous mnovaton and creatvrty.'' As a result,
1t 1s mostly 1mutation today rather than mnovat1on m the real sense of the term

So far as the spmtual pursmt 1s concerned, the seeker tnes to have the d1rect
expenence of the Truth which 1s ONE. As regards 'obJect1V1ty', a spmtual seeker 1s
reqmred to develop an obJective attitude not only towards the outer matenal world, but
add1t10nally towaids the mner world of emot10n and mtellect, a d1fftcult task no doubt
In other words, mn scientific pursuut, 1t may be adequate for a researcher to 1dentrfy
himself with his mtellectual personality by takmg an obJecttve view of sense-percep
t1on. In spmrtual pursuits on the other hand, where the aim ts to be aware of a total
spectrum of knowledge, mcludmg emot10nal and mtellectual, the reqmrement 1s much
more exactmg And the seeker 1s asked to develop detached awareness and obJect1v1ty
even of his mtellectual personahty, that 1s to say, to transcend his mtellect for reachmg
the deep and the real core of reality. Spmtual expenence cannot thus be designated as
'objective knowledge' only 1n the sense the scientists use the expression, but mcludes
an awareness or knowledge of the subJect1ve process also that the seeker undergoes
along with 1t

Concluding Remarks

So we see, 1n conclusion, that pure science 1s not the antthes1s of spirituality In
the quest for truth, science and spmtuality go together, howsoever they may differ
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otherwise. Whle the scientific quest 1s confined to the phys1cal plane, the sp1ritual
pursmt explores levels of human consc10usness beyond the mere physical

Smee today's sc1ent1fic activity 1s circumscnbed by the limited human intellect, 1t
seems clear why today's science can never lead to the ultimate reahty, howsoever one
may try to reach 1t Nevertheless, 1t 1s heartening to see that scientific researches have
of late been takmg important stndes mto the hvmg (b10logical) world It would,
therefore, be not surpnsmg to see the leadmg scientists one day actively concernmg
themselves with the problem of umfymg the phenomena of the physical and hvmg
worlds with those of emotion, mtellect and supra-mtellectual perceptions also The
process of spmtuahsat10n of science would surely then begm.17

It is mdeed true that human mtellect has its own lmmtatons, by virtue of its strong
knot of association with the hm1ted ego-sense. It is, therefore, not possible for a
spmtual seeker to have anythmg more than what 1s known as ''mndrect perception'',
through mtellectual efforts But the scnptures can provide nothmg more than that

A scientist, after gettmg spmtual expenences and reahsatlons, does not cease to be
a scientist, but becomes a better scent1st.

(Concluded)

ARDHENDU SEKHAR GHOSH
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE PEACEFUL USES OF
ATOMIC ENERGY*

.........~~· ~.. -~ ,,,::.~.,_ ;,-

sueas. 
Dr Kundu, Ladies and Gentlemen,

When Dr Kundu asked me to give a lecture at very i>hort notice by telex, 1t was
my mtent10n to speak to the members of the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics m the
same manner I spoke to the members of BARC and later BEL, Bangalore, and RRC,
Kalpakkam, immediately after I returned from the desert, to keep my colleagues as up
to-date as possible It 1s my special pleasure to speak to my colleagues m the Saha
Institute, on whose Governmg Body I have been for the past 14 years or so I wanted to
share our expenence and excitement with all of you as qmckly as possible Lookmg at
the size of the crowd present here, 1t seems to me that this pnvate chat which I had
proposed to give will become very much of a pubhc affair and from the size of the
audience I have to conclude that the Saha Institute has expanded enormously smce I
was here last' I, therefore, have to make a change mn the nature of my presentation

There has been some confusion both m India and other places about what 1s meant

' Reproduced from the tape recording ot a talk delivered at the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics, Calcutta, on 7
June 1974 The talk vrvdly desrbes the Pokhran experiment of 18 May 1974 It has been deliberately left as 1t rs so that
the reader, can capture the atmosphere of the landmark event and share the feeling, of its pnme a1ch1tect -Editor
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by peaceful uses of atomic energy, mn the sense that one does not know where to draw
the line about peaceful uses. The programme of utihsmg atormc energy for peaceful
purposes m Ind1a was drawn up 25 years ago. In fact, the Pnme Mmtster has referred to
1t as a 25-year-old effort because the Atomic Energy Comm1ss1on was started 1n 1948
and our programme mcluded all aspects of the peaceful uses of atomic energy

There have been vanous stages mn the development of our programme But th1s 1
the time to bnng to your notice that whatever we undertook to do and fulfil, there was
always a feelmg that 1t was never completely an Indian project Take even the
APSARA reactor whch went cntcal m 1956 and whch was our first bg event.
Though we made 1t qmte clear and explamed to the people that 1t was an all-Indian
effort, there were many who doubted whether 1t was actually so. When APSARA went
critical, though we used to tell those who vs1ted us that t was des1gned by Ind1an
engmeers and scientists, we still got the feelmg that many jUSt did not beheve us. The
same sort of reaction could be observed for all the other projects, e.g ZERLINA,
Plutomum Plant, etc. Even when people are told that a certam project ts ent1rely an
Indian effort, the reaction 1s "Oh! there must be some hidden French support,
Canadian support, German support, Amencan support, etc'' The susp1c1on was, and
still 1s, that anything worthwhile mn Ind1a must have a foreign component of some sort
Now, this particular expenment of May 18 that has been earned out, fortunately for us
and for our psychology, 1s somethmg which no country 1s gomg to help us with In fact,
they always dissuade you and tell you how difficult and expensive an operation 1t 1s If,
however, you accept the situation that, however comphcated thmgs are, they can be
designed and made by our own sc1ent1sts and by our own engmeers and m our own
country-then I thmk one can look at our atomic energy programme 1n a shghtly
different perspective.

My own connection with atomic energy which also goes back practically 25 years
now, has been a senes of projects, one after another, and I would h1ke to recall the
feelmgs and sensations when APSARA went crrt1cal, and compare 1t with somethmg
which happened a few days ago. Of course, at that time Dr. Bhabha was ahve and he
was dtrectmg the whole operation. I recall that the reactor was supposed to go cntical
on the second of August, but 1t dud not go cnt1cal on that day If Dr Bhabha had not
been drectmng 1t, and a lesser personahty had, people would have started accusmg us of
rmsmanagement, thereby d1stortmg our team effort But m fact all that happened was
that we were learnmg very much more about reactor systems. The same thmg was
being done mn England with whom we were m competition. They were at the same time
bmldmg a simtlar reactor called LIDO reactor and, on occasion, facmg the same
problem. I say all this because when we take up some jobs for other organ1satons not 1n
the Atomc Energy famly and 1f we run mnto some problems, immediately they all say
"Ah' you are no good, we should have gone to a foreign firm "'' One does not reahse
that 1f you do thmgs by yourself you are learmng very much more and, mn the process of
learning, you will be able to plan and des1gn bigger and better things Ths 1s never
appreciated by a man who goes to foreign firms on fore1gn hcense bas1s I sincerely
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hope that 1f May 18 1s to have any impact, we have to shed this feelmg of mcapac1ty to
do thmgs for ourselves once for all Now APSARA was to go cntJcal on the second of
August and 1f 1t didn't go critical on that day, 1t was only because we had left a water
gap 111 the centre of the core We thought that there was enough uranium to make 1t go
cnt1cal, but 1f you have a gap 111 the centre of the core however much uranium you put
outs1de, 1t could never go cnt1cal

If you ask m what way our atomic energy programme 1s self-suffic1ent, well, I can
stat by speakmng about our 1esearch reactors In Trombay itself there are four reactors
work111g and the fifth one 1s about to be bmlt, the construct1on of which has already
-,tarted Beside-. the APSARA. we have the CIRUS 1eactor of which for those of you
who have been to Trombay no description 1s necessary It has been a most important
tac1hty and hm, had a big impact on om atomic energy programmebe 1t mn isotope
production, medical uses. agncultural uses, neutron physics, f1ss1on physics, etc
Besides thus we set up the ZERLINA reactor as a first step to go towards heavy water
1eactors-1t was a courageous decs1on because at that time. m the world. reactors were
bemg developed with hght water and ennched manmm and though such systems were
cheaper we took a deh1berate deers1on at that time (and thus 1s qute a long time ago) to
go 111 for heavy water natu1al marnum reactors mamly because we wanted to be self
'>Uffic1ent Well. natural uranum 1s avalable 111 the country and we have very good
sc1entrsts and then why do we not make natural urarnum fuel elements ourselves?
Heavy water 1s '>Omethmg which can also be made by ourselves In fact as early as the
S1Xtes at the Bhakra Nangal umt. 10 tons of heavy water was bemg made every year.
Now we have planned to make about 300 tons for our power reactors and we will
achieve thrs target No problem about that Thus. thus deliberate dee1s1on to go m for
heavy wate, natural '-Y<;tem automatically meant a study of such lattice structures and
the ZERLINA 1eactor was bult Ths was a step not <;1mply of JUSt puttmg up a react01
and forgetting about 1t. but 1t was a policy dee1son on a programme of heavy water
natural urarnum react01 s and this policy deers1on 1s stall bemng carred out, for even the
powe reactor to be built at Nmora will still be a natural uranmm heavy water reactor
Now. after this. we have taken a deliberate step of gomg mn for fast reactors, eventually
to test poss1bl1ties of breedmng fissile material A Fast Breeder mvolves very difficult
technology. the technology of cooling by hquud sodium 1s involved At the time the
decrs1on was made we had no experience of makmng plutonium fuel elements, as 1t 1s a
complicated operation But at Trombay we decided irrespective of whatever help we
are gomg to get from outside, we on our part will put up a fast research reactor entirely
on om own Agam 111 the sp111t of domg thmgs ourselves. the PURNIMA reactor was
set up The PURNIMA reactor 1s a plutomum ox1de fast reactor--built with PO3 fuel
made 111 T,ombay The design of the reactor and the electrorncs control was all made at
Trombay At that time people thought that a fast 1eactor 1s a very dangerous system and
so beyond us Anyway. 1t 1s good to see that the man who led the team of sc1ent1sts and
engineers responsible for bu1ldmng the reactor 1s sitting mn front of me, Dr P K Iyengar
Now the very act of bnng111g mto operation the fast reactor gave us at the Trombay
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Establishment tremendous confidence It is m fact the PURNIMA reactor which gave
us all the confidence we reqmred m predictmg the behaviour of fast neutron
multiplymg systems. Now what did the PURNIMA reactor tell us besides all about
neutron physics? (In Trombay, there has been, I thmk, a dommat10n of physics for qmte
some tame ) Bes1des phys1cs, the Importance of other disciplines was clearly demon
strated m the proJect and among the most important is metallurgy Even from earlier
days, m order to become self-sufficient, i e , to make our own uranum fuel elements,
the importance of metallurgy was realised The uramum fuel elements turned out to be
better than the ones bought outside, and it followed that from these fuel elements
plutomum could be extracted and this led automatically to the plutomum plant set up mn
Trombay as early as the sixties Once you have a set-up like this and you have enough
plutomum, the next step is that you can make plutomum fuel for the reactors, either for
the PURNIMA type or for breeders. PURNIMA was a challenge and we asked the
metallurgists, can you make the fuel elements for this reactor? You will remember that
plutonium 1s a very hazardous mater1al, an alpha emutter whch 1f you mnhale a few
micrograms of, it is a lethal dose and therefore must be carefully handled You must
have glove boxes, proper ventilation systems, back pressure to suck up any leak, etc
Now all this was set up Nobody from outside will help you with these thmgs One may
get a httle mformation by visitmg a few laboratories or by talkmg to people but nobody
is gomg to come and set up the system for you and even if they are, one would have to
buy it at exhorbrtant costs Anyway, the Job was done and we were m a pos1t10n to
make a fast reactor Hence the question, how is it that a poor backward country like
ours was able to make a nuclear device, does not arise at all The fact is, it is all there It
1s a matter of takmg a decrs1on whether rt 1s of value to the country or not If you ask
me, whch 1s the b1ggest contribution psychologically or otherwise whch geared us to
do all these thmngs, 1t 1s the fact that nght decisions were taken at the nght time In th1s
case the orgamsation and mfrastructure was set up at the right time and teamwork was
constantly encouraged The credit essentially goes to Dr Bhabha himself By team
work, it is not gettmg five or six people together and gettmg them to work, but it must
be that people are ready to realse the capacity of the other man, appreciate hs quahtues
and also mterplay with one another sufficiently closely to the extent that one knows
what the other is thmkmg of without any words bemg spoken I know, I am soundmg
myst1cal and usmng telepathic jargon but by close assoc1at1on and apprec1aton of one
another, it is possible to gauge what another man's react1ons would be I may add here
that it was this kmd of teamwork and understandmg that was entirely responsible for
the very quck work on the device.

Now I have some shdes here and I would like to bring to your attent10n the
importance of peaceful nuclear explosons-their economc value 1f not now but
certamnly m the future When I spoke at the BARC on the 20th May 1974 about our
experiment, I did not have any facts at all except what we had seen with the eye, the
impressions of our own eyes A little later, some mformat1on began to trickle m and
photographs started commg m Some people had explored the crater and that
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NUCLEAR EXPLOSION SEQUENCE

P1ctonal sequence of events for contamed and cratenng type underground explos1om, The figure on left
shows the spherical cavity at very early tames after detonation The shod, front 1s movmng away from the
cavity Thus crushes and cracks the surrounding rock If the device rs burred deep underground, the cavity
continues to grow tll equlbrum 1s established between the cavity pressure and the overburden rock
pressure A chimney ts then formed when the matenal above the cavity falls mto 1t (Figure on top nght )
Fora shallow bunal the shock-wave on reaching the ground surface ts reflected back a, a rarefaction The
rock then breaks mn tens1on and flues upward The cavity grows asymmetncally The tlymg rocks are also
eJected sideways and after fall-back a crater 1s formed as shown mn the bottom figure on the nght

mformatlon became available Smee the expenment, I was away from Bombay for
qmte some time and Dr Kundu's telegram came only two days ago I have not made
any special preparation and nor do I report any special results, because an experiment
hke this mvolves detailed analysis of all facts and observat10ns of the event So you will
forgive me 1f my talk stays at a very general level and does not cover the physics of the
whole event But Just to bnng you mnto focus, I have a few shdes here, based on work
pubhshed by the IAEA, and other studies mostly by the Amencans and Russians to
show you how much work has mn fact been done about the peaceful uses of nuclear
explos10ns The studies essentially concern the size of the cavity, the chimney, the
crater mformatlon, etc. These have been studied abroad and I don't know why people
hesitate to concede us also the freedom to study these aspects But freedom or no
freedom, we are gomng to study 1t I project the slides of some foreign work, but will not
be able to grve you all the detals of 1t
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Here 1s the history of the cavity and chimney formation for a completely
contamed explosion You would recall that a contamed explos1on 1s one m which, all
the rad1oact1v1ty never gets out of the ground and even the crater 1s not formed Now
this 1s the cavity and chimney format10n for a 5 klloton explos10n m gramte after one
m1lhsecond, three m1lhseconds and fifty m1lhseconds These are obv10m,ly p1ct01 tal
representat10ns, as nobody can get the~e pictures nght underground But you see how
the fractures begm to form and how the shockwave spreads upwards The broken rock
above the cavity fmally collapses mto the cavity and forms the chimney

Next shde please· Now thus 1s the first appl1caton of a completely contamed
explosion for m-s1tu leachmg of copper ores. Now m many places, there are low-grade
copper ores To excavate them and then to recover the copper above ground you will
have to put up a tremendous amount of capital mvestment But 1f the copper ores are
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available in large quant1t1es under the earth, you can have an explos10n to fracture the
ore body, then allow some acid~ to go in and you leach the ore and take out the pregnant
liquor This 1s something which we have been looking at for some time to see whether
we have smtable copper ore bodies for thus applcaton because copper 1s now going to
be as expensive as gold and 1ts price 1s mncreasmng all the time and 1t 1s also getting 1n
short supply So ths 1s one of the ways of handling large quantities of ores and a
nuclear explosion 1s a poss1bulty to ass1st mn ths process.

Next one please Now thus 1s the h1story of crater format1on The first slide I
showed you was one in which an explos1on was deep underground, now this one 1s not
so deeply done In this case you get a sphencal cavity growth to start with, then you get
the shockwave going out and getting reflected at the ground surface, the rarefaction
wave returns to the cavity and an asymmetnc growth of the cavity follows, then you get
the first major venting of radioactivity and finally you get the ar blast and the eject1on
and fallback of the uplifted matenal to get the final crater. Now this 1s somewhat clo~e
to our event except that our depth was neither too deep down nor too shallow so that
you don't get the unwanted things. But all this 1s sufficiently well understood from the
purely hydrodynamic pomnt of view Knowing the nature of the rocks and the yield of
explosion, I believe now they can even induce the cavity growth to take on vanous
shapes

Can I have the next slide please? These are the projected costs For a long time
when people were advocatmng the uses of nuclear explosion~ for peaceful purposes, the
quest1011 used to be asked what 1s the cost. If we go on using an ordinary explosrve hke
TNT, well, the cost 1s s1mply linearly related to the quantity. On the other hand in the
case of nuclear explos10n~, the USAEC projects the charge for a IO kiloton explosive
to be $350,000 while that for a 2 megaton explosive 1s less than twice at $600,000
Ths 1s a linear scale on the cost ax1s and a log scale on the explosive yield ax1s, so you
see how non-lmear 1t 1s The basis that nuclear explosions are cheaper than chemical
explosions after a certam yield has been known for a long time and I recall Dr Bhabha
bnnging this to the attention of the pubhc as early as 1963-64 There was much
ballyhoo 111 the press m1smterpretmg him to say that he 1s going to make the atom bomb
and all that But all he was showing was 1ts econom1c value I remember the furore that
was created by a statesman in a Umted Nations rad10 interview

Can I have the next shde please? Now, this 1~ the typical crater from one of the
Amencan expenments-the Sedan expenment It consisted of a nuclear explosion of
I 00 kilotons at a depth of 193 metres You probably recall that mn one of the newspapers
this morning, there came p1ctm es of our crater I think 1t 1s most beautiful and art1st1c
Our crater 1s much mcer than this one

I will now show a seres of three slides to indicate vanous cratenng apphcat1ons
The first one shows an ejecta dam on Vakhsh nver in USSR bult usmng chemical
explosives The next 1s the concept of a harbour in Austraha using a row-charge of 5
nuclear explosives The thlfd one shows a water reservolf produced by a I I kiloton
nuclear explosive in U S S R
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Next one please Another experiment whch our scent1sts actually went to see m
1967 1s the Gasbuggy expenment 111 New Mexico, U S A Here you have a nuclear
explosion 111 a gas-beanng area The gas flow from some fields 1s too slow and the
ultimate recovery too small to be commercially vable because of the low permeability
of the rock 111 the gas reservoir The nuclear explos1on fractures the 1ock and mncreases
its permeab1hty The next shde 1s the actual nuclear device used 111 another U S gas
st1mulat1on expenment, Rulison, the device 1s a long thm one that looks like a tube
They have done 1t l1ke that We have done 1t our way

Next one please This compares the calculated cumulative product10n from
conventional wells and from nuclear-stimulated wells The ma111 th111g 1s that you can
111crease the ultimate possible recovery from a low-permeability gas re1>erv01r by factors
of 4-5. us1ng nuclear stimulation

Can I have the next sh1de please? Our own experiment which has been explained at
vanous press conferences by our Chairman, was for the purpose of under<;tand111g
nuclear explosion phenomenology mamly for the purpose of seemng whether 1t could be
used 111 any of the peaceful apphcat1ons which I have JUSt de<;cnbed Now what the
actual status of the technology 1s, 1t 1s difficult to say because these experiments
cont111ue 111 many foreign countries and the field 1s only 111 the R & D stage One fears
the dangers from venting fiss1on product, radioactivity and, m thermonuclear devices
you get a lot of tr1tum product1on Tr1tum gets mnto organ1c matter and water easily
and therefore becomes dangerous So one has to choose the device carefully. takmg
111to account all safety aspects, e g you would prefer to me only a pure f1ss,1on devKe
for petroleum-recovery experiment to avoid tntmm contam111at10n problems But you
notice that 111 the modern world, you get penod1c scares even about 1eactors Before the
011 cns1s, some people had taken a strong stand against nuclear power saying that 1t 1s
bad for the ecology Now, suddenly when the 011 crisis came, all that has dropped out
Of course, 1t doesn't mean we should forget about a clean environment, but econom1cs
has proved so strong that many people believe that the only go for the world 1s nuclear
power So, you see that as time goes on thmgs change and 1t may be that the p1 oblems
of rad10act1v1ty 111volved 111 peaceful nuclear explosions may be brought under control
Please don't go with the feeling that nuclear explosions are there now to solve all
India's problems They will do noth111g of that sort But one has to study these thmgs In
fact m one of the papers this mornmg a !me was attributed to me saying that 1t 1s
worthwhile contmu111g our explos10ns for peaceful purposes for the benefit of the
people or someth111g I don't know where this sentence came from We cannot take any
decs1on about how things are gomng to be later, unless we clearly examine what we
have done It takes a long time to study the effects mn detail and 1t may be several
months before we get all the data The fieldwork m the desert consisted essentially of
making a vertical hole, the hole diameter bemng sufficient to take the device The device
was located 111 a chamber at the end of a horizontal cross-cut from the bottom of the
vertical shaft which was at a depth of a little more than 100 metres The hole was then
stemmed with sandbags and sand
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In the region around, there were hardly any people lvmng and thus suited us very
well About act1V1ty coming out and affecting the villagers, we had taken all sorts of
precautions. In fact our health physicists were spread mules around with dos1meters,
prepared to do everything in an emergency, almost hke a mhtary operaton. They were
all over the place and they talked about how they would be able to wnte papers for
another three years and about thelf plans for Ph D's and so forth but 1t turned out that
when the actual expenment took place no act1v1ty came out.

Can I have the next shde please? This 1s a hehcopter shot of the crater taken within
an hour of the expenment. You can't get the sense of the depth of the crater because the
picture was taken from the top but you can see a profile of our crater and the fissures in
the earth surrounding the area People went later into the crater with monitors and saw
the A-frames and other structures we had left behind at Ground Zero completely
destroyed

Before I proceed further, I must tell you what actually happened, a httle before the
expenment On May 17 the hole was closed and we had some people watching the
device chamber on closed circmt TV in order to keep an eye on the temperature and the
hum1duty mns1de, etc The temperature outs1de the hole was 42-44°C. For some reason,
the humdrty mns1de the chamber reached 100% whch was worrying us all the time but
our connections and Clfcmt performance had also been tested many times I doubt that
anybody slept properly that mght The next day early morning, by 6 o'clock we were all
there and we planned the start of the countdown for 8 o'clock and everything went
according to schedule Some papers said that some telephones didn't work and some
jeeps faled or something but I never knew of any jeeps faulmng or telephones not
working. A httle before 8 o'clock we decided to reduce the countdown from 15 minutes
to 5 minutes as the weather was good enough. Exactly at 8 o'clock the countdown
started at the Control Point which was 4 kilometres away from Ground Zero. I Jumped
onto a structure which was really a meteorological tower The actual person who
decided when and at what time the device should go off was not the Pnme Minister but
the meteorologst who told us which way the wmnd was blowing and whether the wind
was in the nght direction so that act1v1t1es in the case of accidental venting would not
go towards nearby villages When he gave the clearance, the thing was switched on

I could focus my binoculars on the Ground Zero mainly because I was sitting on
the tower; within less than a second after the detonation one could see clearly the sand
and everything being thrown up and a mound with a base diameter of about 200 metres
and a peak height of about 30-40 metres was created; all this happened very fast. Then
the mound settled down and when we looked again the crater had already formed. Now
this 1s pubhshed in the press. The mound was there for hardly a few seconds Of course
we all Jumped and there was the usual JUbilat1on that the things which had been
worrying us somewhat went off so easily But I must say that pnor to this, I used to go
to my d1stungu1shed colleagues, and say "Well. you thmnk ths will go off?' I thmnk Dr
Iyengar sad: ''Well 1f ths thing won't go off, I wll not believe anything 1n phys1cs'
And then you go to the next man and to this question he says: 'Absolutely There 1s no
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doubt that 1t will go off " So many others, one after another, all who made baste
contnbut1ons m the field said 1t would go off Then the man who had the overall charge
sa1d 1t must go off Of course everybody said so and so 1t went off. Now 1t 1s my
personal reaction that 1f there 1s any doubt of success, one starts breakmg coconuts,
lookmg at the nght ausp1c1ous moment and all that Because of so much confidence mn
phys1es, there was no need for ths, no Babas, no Poojas, no nothing It went off very
well. So by the time we got down and shook hands with each other, I saw the weaned
looking health physic1st saying: ''No activity, don't know what has happened. The
crater 1s there but no actvty '' Then he sad t looks hke a radioactivity-wise contained
explosion had taken place; I had however been shaken up very much by the ground
shock following the detonatuon Thus shock was also recorded mn sersmc stations all
over the world and the results are Just coming mn Our own seism1c stat1on at
Gaunb1danur recorded a signal of magmtude 4.6 on the Richter scale. Canada recorded
5 2, Sweden recorded 5 4, and so on Determmat10n of the yield of nuclear explos1on 1s
not very easy But our first estimate 1s between 10 and 15 ktlotons. Many other
measurements are yet to be made and the fmal value we will get only after
rad1ochem1cal measurements We have to dig at vanous pomts m the crater and get
active samples and examme the vanous Isotopes, fiss1on products, and 1t wall tell you
exactly what the yield has been

Our health phys1c1sts went w1thm an hour after the explos10n to the crater, they
took rad1at1on momtors and gradually walked step by step to wthmn 250 metres of
Ground Zero Some of you here know Dr Ganguly who headed the Health Physics
operations at stte, he and his army went along and then they came back tellmg us that
they hardly saw any actvuty near the surface Then we all took courage and started
walkmg. near the crater we saw very deep fissures but there was no activity We at last
got to w1thm 250 metres, I was gettmg womed that due to mstab1hty somethmg may
open up, so we asked everybody to come back to look at 1t later Obviously the reg10n
around the shotpomt must be very very hot because 1t should have reached close to
several tens of m1lhon degrees ms1de and the rocks must have been subjected to
tremendous pressure People are now workmg m the area, lookmg at the rock samples
and we will soon organ1se teams to dnll for core samples from near the hot pomt It 1s
not hke workmg m Calcutta city It 1s a desert, so you have to get water from mtles
away and for food, you have to eat whatever 1s available. If one 1s keen to go mto that
area and do expenments, he must be warned that he ts not gomg to paradise.

Our general 1mpress10n 1s, our device must have been very good because the
expenment went so much accordmg to plan The Plutonmm, as you know, was
imploded, pressed from all d!fect10ns m a very short time to get the shock wave to
produce the maximum compress10n of the metal mn order to release tremendous
amounts of energy As 1s already known m the literature, Plutonrum has to be imploded
because there 1s the problem of predetonaton. When Plutonium 1s produced m the
reactor, bes1des Pue» bemng produced, Pu 1s also produced, and Pu" undergoes
spontaneous frss1on, so 1t 1s a buult-mn neutron source If the chamn reaction 1s mutated by
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the latter before the Plutomum-compress10n 1s complete you get a predetonatlon, the
yield be10g only one kiloton, half a kiloton or some such value So you have to push the
thmng through sufficiently fast by means of chem1cal explosives and thus has to be done
with microsecond s1multane1ty. I th10k our boys have done a wonderful job and 1f you,
Dr. Kundu, say nice things to me on thus occasion, 1t 1s essentally congratulatmng my
colleagues from BARC and sister institutions But before I end, I must say that while
thus project 1s one of the projects that have come and have gone, we are lookmng to the
next b1g event, which 1s the VEC Project I notce that somebody m newspapers 1s
already gett10g a httle impatient without reahz10g that the components for these are
be10g made at vanous places and you see the assembly and the final build-up only 1
the last few months. He predicts that the cyclotron will not be seen for years to come
But 1t 1s gomg to come as a rude shock to him jUSt 10 the same manner as this explosion
came as a shock, not necessanly rude, to many people With the VEC gomng and the
FBTR gong, probably my first set of amb1t10ns to see these th10gs through will come to
an end and Dr Kundu will tell me: "Dr Ramanna, 1t 1s now time for you to retire ''
Thank you

R RAMANNA
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VIMALA SHARMA: A TRIBUTE
V1MALA Sharma, our lovmng h1story teacher, was born on 16 January 1928, and, after
havmg beautifully dedicated her life at the Mother's feet, passed away on 16 Apnl
1998.

She won over history students with mterestmg stones; but few of us really know
her own story.

She was born Vmmala Zadu ma Kashmm Brahmm family and later called herself
Sharma Her father was a Judge at Dehradun She was highly educated and afterwards
mn service rose to be the principal of a grls' college there Her two brothers served mn
the Defence Service, one m the Army and the other mn the Navy, her elder sister was a
lecturer at Aligarh Umvers1ty

One fme December day, years after her father passed away, she sent her mother to
stay wIth one of her brothers m Pune and she herself resigned from her job. She locked
her huge mans1on (whch was not only her house but a way of life) and caught the tram
for Delh1-m quest of a new path

Bel1eve 1t or not, Vmmala-ben saw mn the wartmng-room of the stat1on a copy of the
Bulletin of Sr Aurobndo Internatonal Centre of Educaton. It was an unusual
comc1dence The subscnber must have left 1t there m a hurry. In this strange way she
came to know that a place hke thus Ashram does ex1st m Pond1cherry. Well, she was
looking for an ashram, then why not thus one? When she enquired how to reach th1s
place, she was mformed that the tram at the platform would be gomng to Madras, from
where she could go to Pond1cherry She boarded the tram and, exhausted from work,
and maybe also from lfe, just slept throughout the long Journey. Her whole bemng
reposed m sleep, hke a babe, the moment she heard about the Mother She seemed to be
free from all womes of the world

At Madras station she met some nuns and was about to Jom them m their service to
the Lord They too agreed to take her As she was still wrapped mn warm clothmg
needed for wmter m the north, but most mappropnate for the southern climate, she
went to change. When she came out, ready to contmue her new Journey, she found the
nuns had disappeared No outer circumstances could draw her away from her destmy.

She reached the Ashram on 3 December 1966 and was taken to Kireet-bhai, then
the Registrar of our Centre of Education. The same evenmg at the theatre she attended
the repeat programme of the 1st December In those days 1t was done so for the sake of
the vis1tors. The programme left a powerful mmpact on her and she spoke of 1t very
often, as 1f she had been earned mto a different world

She met our sweet Mother for the first time on the 9th of December Ten days
later, as though she had been made to come for this very purpose, she Jomed the School
Staff m the new term begmnmg from the 16th December. Her special subject was
Ind1an History, but with History she was asked to teach Engl1sh also What perfect
timmg The Mother plans everythmg f1ttmg the scattered pieces of our hves, hke those
of a Jigsaw puzzle, mto Her perfect whole.

597
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The rest of the story 1s known to many of us, for we had the prvlege of receiving
endless affection and understanding from her Everyone (whether her student or not)
was her dear beta, her ray@ beta

Dunng her terminal illness she was a ''hero wamor'' JUSt as descnbed in our
school prayer, fighting and beanng with cheerfulness, love and trust physical suffenng
and pam She never complamed During the last eleven months she spent mn the Nursmng
Home she endured the battle of the physical body with a peaceful surrender, not
disturbing anyone It 1s difficult to gauge the depth of endurance she had She was only
smiles

The following letters by ex-students and admirers ofVmmala-ben express the feehngs of
many others

(1)

Bonjour, VImala-ben,
Our adorable teacher who put smiles and tenderness in many, many hearts,

whether they needed them or not You were always your loving '>elf You have stamped
your sweetness and strength on us We remember you not only as a History teacher, but
as a loving motherly fnend You have been the most important example a teacher can
be, A LOVING GUIDE Whether one was t1mud or mschevous, outspoken or grumpy,
you had sympathy and encouragement for all Anyone could make you his confidante
May we learn from you May I be able to instil in others even a httle of that gentleness
received from you I remember you and owe a lot of gratitude to Her, for bestow111g on
us, the children of this Institution, a lvmng example of love and smiles May Her Grace
always be felt through you We pray that you get what you want

As for the strength your fragile body enveloped, that 1s beyond my dreams. I feel It
1s difficult for me to even 1magmne that I can 1mutate 1t m any way You have let Her
work 111 the very cells of your body, letting the hght stand up to confront the darkness It
1s apt that someone should have felt you hved what the Mother speaks of in Radha's
Prayer 'Whether Thou choosest for me hfe or death, happiness or sorrow, pleasure or
suffenng, all that comes to me from Thee will be always welcome "

Pray that we too have the strength to do Her work, as many of you have done 1t,
with that intense self-giving We ever need your help, we are far from what so many of
you have achieved m that domam We are too self-centred and sattsf1ed, too lazy and
distracted

I did not come to see you 111 person, for I am weak Teach me to be strong l1ke you
You have made a strong impact on me by your example Yes, as the Mother says,
''Example 1s the best teacher " May we be your good students

We all love you and owe a lot to you
One who has dunk from your ocean of k111dness and love
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Dearest Vmmala-ben,
Daydreammg on these heavy overcast afternoons. I often weave my way back to a

particularly golden afternoon of 1992 m Pondy when I sat next to you, listenmg to a
history lesson on South India Although I cannot remember the name and deeds of the
kmg nor the nature of his kmgdom, what I do remember I hold very dear to me A
group of chirpy but attentive children. giggling now and agamn sttmng cross-legged on
the floor and listenmg to your lesson Your face was beammng and your voice, though
contmually bemg mterrupted by a deeply cunous child, was so relaxed and full of JOY,
as you taught the children by shanng knowledge, anecdotes and readmgs. Such a
pleasant contrast to the manner of my educatlon Barners, stnct detachment and forced
learnmg through evokmg fear-contmual poundmg of pressure From you, I learnt that
to teach 1s to share and to be taught 1s to have been shared with A healthy balanced
two-way process

That afternoon, I was given a compelling glimpse of a beautiful mteract10n you
had with the ch1ldren,-actually they were young adults So rare and yet so natural 1

Thank you, dear Vamala-ben, for grvmng me thus memory
Daydreammg on an overcast afternoon, you are mn my thoughts

(3)

..V1mala-ben was undoubtedly a teacher whose class I enjoyed and I can say with
much certamnty, even without asking my classmates, that they too enJoyed 1t In name
she was our history teacher I say 1n name because we did a lot of other thmgs m her
class than history current affairs, poht1cs and hearmng interesting stonesjust to name
a few

A peculianty of hers was that m every class she would w1ttmgly or unw1ttmgly
pass a remark that would make the class roar with laughter I recall an mc1dent. Once
V1mala-ben was showmg us some pictures of the mstruments used by the ancient
Ind1an surgeon Susruta during his operations One instrument 1n particular looked quute
similar to a pen and, on seemng 1t, a student remarked "Look, V1mala-ben, they even
had fountamn-pens at that tame'' Vmala-ben accepted 1t mn a most casual manner and
replied "Yes, yes, sure enough they had them. Otherw1<;e how would they wnte? If
you look closely you might even find sketch-pens, ball-points and even micro-tips 1n
the picture '' I remember how we all laughed and laughed at this Joke Those moments
of whole-hearted laughter I will always chensh

But what really made Vmmala-ben spec1al to us was that she loved our class much
more than we could ever possibly love her

Submitted by U D



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Musings on the Mother's Prayers and Meditations, Vol I, by Shyam Kuman, pp
200 Pnce Rs 200.

OUR relgrous books, epics and scnptures contain a vanety of prayers, earnest
entreaties, hymns and songs in praise addressed to the Lord and represent the highest
concept of Bhaktt or that form of love unaltered and unalterable which ts absolutely
free from all blemishes, desues and craze and seeks nothing in return except strll more
love and devotion and total surrender of the self Sn Madhwacharya, the exponent of
Dwaita philosophy in his work Mahabharat Tatparya Nrnaya says

HarrT3 gza: fat5fr.t
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Bhaktt 1s that form of love which 1s of the highest order, whch 1s strong, firm and
stable and which is preceded by perfect knowledge of the greatness of the Lord It
1s only through such devot10n that one can achieve salvation and not at all
otherwise

The Mother's Prayers andMedtatons stands on a very different footing About 1t
1t has been nghtly said that these prayers and med1tat1ons are spontaneous foundations
of a living expenence, an asp1rat1on not for a person but for a state of consc10usness,
knowledge, realisatton; these formulations themselves make what her prayers are An
asp1rat1on can be transcribed mnto a prayer, but the asp1ration itself always exceeds the
prayer

In her Musings on the Mother's Prayers and Medtatons Shyam Kuman with
great.faith, a great fervour, a great sincenty and also a great sunplic1ty of heart has
beautifully captured and summed up the Mother· s inmost consciousness, all with
touches and expressions of thankfulness and gratefulness for what the Divine has done
or 1s domng for all of us The Musings are not somethmng which a person attempts or
struggles for They have come like a flaming asp1rat10n that seeks to realise, orgamsing
the thoughts and the words much more clearly and mfmnrtely more consciously It 1s
evident that a kmd of luminous enthusiasm has possessed the wnter and an mes1st1ble
necessity to dissolve in the Mother's bemg and not to be separate enabled her to go on
recording the Musings m an extremely simple and supremely spontaneous style
Obv10usly this state of fusion and minglmg has brought about a systematic concentra
t1on of forces, a state which has led to an umque kind of v1brat1on m her words It can
therefore be easily said that lightness and luminosity are the hallmarks of Shyam
Kuman's wntmng One or two examples wll be sufficient to elucidate the above po1ts

On December 10, 1912 the Mother said

Available with Shyam Kuman c/o Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pond1cherry 605002 Also at SABDA and VAK
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Supreme Master, Eternal Teacher, 1t has been once more granted me to venfy the
unequalled effectvty of a full confidence m Thy leadmg The hght was
mamfested through my mouth yesterday and 1t met no resistance m me-the
mstrument was wllmng, supple, keen of edge It 1s Thou who art the doer mn each
thmg and he who 1s near enough to Thee to see Thee m all actions without any
except1on wIll know how to transfer each act into a benedct1on

Shyam Kuman explams "The Mother postulates that there 1s an 'unequalled
effectrvtty' m full confidence mn the guidance of the Lord If we could accept with all
our bemg that the Lord 1s leadmg us then our outlook on thmgs would radically change
and we would be able to seize the true s1gmf1cance of thmgs and events and would have
a much better chance of takmg the correct route with an understandmg of the D1vme
purpose m thmgs and events And mn such a beatific atmosphere sweet with the
presence of the Lord, the mev1table thorns would lacerate less, hurt less.''

On February 17, 1914 the Mother wrote.

0 Lord, how ardently my asp1rat10n nses to Thee: give us the full consc10usness
of Thy law, the constant perception of Thy will, so that our dec1S1on may be Thy
decrs1on and our life solely consecrated to Thy service and as perfect an
express1on as possible of Thy mnsp1raton

Shyam Kuman adds "We err because we do not perceive, because we are not
conscious of the Drvmne lawof the Lord's Will Surely our ignorance 1s not due to any
1ll-will or lack mn our Sadhana t 1s due to the old habit of followmg the mental and
vital instincts ''

And then see the Mother's further words:

0 Lord dispel all darkness, all bhndness. may every one enjoy the calm certitude
Thy drvme 1llummnaton brings.

There are 93 essays mn th1s volume leadmg us towards "Light-clad Summits of
Spmtuahty'' revealed by the D1vme Mother

Shyam Kuman has already authored 4 volumes entitled How They Came to Sn
Aurobndo and the Mother, 3 Volumes of Vignettes of Sr Aurobndo and the Mother,
compiled Lights from Nahm Kanta Gupta, Sunlit Days, Sweet Steps, Towards
Lght.and has also wntten numerous books m Hmd1 for small children, three poetry
books for ch1ldren,-some of these books have been translated mto Onya. These
essays, Musngs on Prayers and Medtatons, began to appear mn Mother Inda from the
November 1994 issue and were greatly appreciated Many more have been added mn the
book. At that time also 1t had been nghtly pomted out that mn these essays Shyam
Kumar's own mtense asp1rat1on was clearly discernible and we owe a great debt of
gratitude to her for brmgmg forth this wonderful volume now
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The typeset and pnntmg are excellent The book 1s recommended to all those who
believe m true smncenty mn lvmg mn and through the D1vme

Perce the veil above, the consc10usness will nse mto the Superconsc1ent and
also attempt at rending the lower veil and ensure descent of the D1vme Consciousness
mto the most matenal, the subconscient and the mnconscent and so help m reahsmg the
Drvmne LIfe on Earth ''

G N CHATURVEDI

Aghora-At the Left Hand of God, by Robert E Svoboda Pubhshers Rupa & Co,
Delhi. Price Rs 95

By any account this 1s a very mterestmg and remarkable book, wntten actually from
notes compiled by Svoboda from conversations with his guru who has been named
V1malananda In his preface the compiler wntes about Aghon Vmmalananda, who was
an accomphshed Tantnc and Aghon Vmmalananda worshipped the Divine Mother mn
her form as Smashan Tara by actually mvokmng and recervmng her blessings domg
Aghon Tantra ntuals on a corpse Subsequently he came to know all other forms of the
Mother m her Kah aspect The book 1s actually wntten as 1f Vimalananda were
speakmng It deals extensively with the Shiva and Shakt aspects of sadhana, which th1s
Aghon practised The chapter on Rnanubandhana deals extensively with hvmg
examples of the Laws of Karma and the payment of Karmic debts V1malananda then
reveals his relations with three of his mentors· Semor Guru Maharaj and Junor Guru
Maharaj and how the Senor Guru Maharaj was fond of playing pranks on hs disciples
The actual Guru of Vmmalananda was Mahapurusha, a figure 30 feet tall, mn whose palm
Vmmalananda could s1t as 1f he were a pygmy Some of the mnc1dents with th1s
Mahapurusha border on the mcred1ble but V1malananda has not revealed who this
being 1s Cryptically he makes the remark, "My semor Guru Maharaj would call
Mahapurusha 'God Himself' ''

In chapter six V1malananda deals with the restrctons, the use of mntox1cants and
other details of the left-hand path of Tantra He adds that "the true test of an Aghon 1s
from full-blown tamas to pure sattva and love for all '' There 1s a chapter on spmts,
another on Av1shkara-a stage where the Deity or some spmt or a samt 1s corn,c10usly
mnvted mnto the body of the Aghon V1malananda himself did the Av1shkara of Akbar
the Emperor of India There 1s a long chapter on sex which includes the theones on
creation and procreation, Ojas and conservation, and what 1s known as the S1ddhi of
Swapneshwan and Shiva Lata Mudra two methods by which the Aghon guru trams hrs
d1sc1ple to gam total control over the sex impulse The paragraphs on Vayrol and the
mm1taton by Bharav make fascinating readmng The last chapter deals with the
trad1t1onal ways and the highest place where Aghons, Tantnks and other sects are
known to do intense and often dangerous practices Svoboda, m talking about his guru,
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reveals that V1malananda lived m Bombay and often led a double life One aspect of his
was a race-goer and family man The Aghon aspect was known only to a few of his
d1sc1ples whom he called his children V1malananda passed away sometime mn 1980-90
The exact date 1s not revealed By all accounts thus 1s an extremely mnterestung book to
read

AOYMOS

SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY OF SRI AUROBINDO AND THE NEW AGE
Second Edition - Revised and Enlarged

by
KISHOR GANDHI

Pages 413 + V Pnce R, 140/-

Thus new edition of the book grves a systematic and comprehensve expos1ton of Sr
Aurobmndo's views on all major problems ot soc1al philosophy and hrs vs1on of the New
Age mn the future evolution of humamty It 1s specially useful for the students and
professors domg research mn the social philosophy of Sn Aurobmdo

Pubhshed by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram Pubhc<1t1on Depc1rtment
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